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Why ,N,o,t,Le,t,Rid Of That Knife LirsLioycott Held Safeguard Of
American Wage Standards
Built Up By Union Labor

ttack on Boycott by "Socialist" Apologists The Blow Has
For Jap Fish Poaching and Aggression

Evokes Stinging Reply From Alaska Fallen
Fishermen's Union

By HARRY STUHR
(Special to the "Voice")

"Thumbs down on Japanese goods of all. kinds" is
iapidly becoming the slogan of the entire American Labor
Movement. What is more, the boycott is assuming such
emendous proportions that Japan is flooding the U.S.A.

with anti-boycott propaganda. This counter-blast of
,rgely bought-and-paid-for publicity has included to date
a couple of ship loads of distinguished "good will" Am-
assadors making numerous speeches and giving out count-

less interviews in a feeble attempt to justify Japan's inur-
e erous aggression in China as well as her "expansion pro-
„ram” generally. To all of which organized American
Labor is answering with a boycott of ever-widening scope.

- Even the so-called Japanese "so-e-

cialists" join in the attempt to

stify the policies of their imperi- New Wage-Hour
as rate- enced in the foliewing recent As-

alistic military overlords as is evi- Bill D f d
sociated Press dispatch: Is Compromise
AMERICAN BOYCOTTS HIT

f• BY JAPANESE SOCIALISTS

TOKYO, Wednesday, Oct. 20.—
The Japanese Social Mass Party

• -sterday accused American and

Canadian labor unions of "protect-
:g the interests of capitalists and

abandoning the rights of the work-

- 0g classes" because they favor
...,nti-Japa.nese boycotts.
The party sent to the American

'-deration of Labor, the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organization and

e All-Canada Labor Union a man-
ifesto which said, in part:
"The party sternly objects to

your resolutions initiating an anti-

apanese boycott because you have
Jeen deceived by the Nanking

Chinese) Government's malicious-
distorted propaganda.

"Your resolutions may be inter-
• , eted as meaning that you are pro-
tecting the interests of capitalists,

ting as a storming party of capi-
talism in your respective countries,

(Continued on Page 4) Demand the Union Label.

WASHINGTON (FP) — Drafting

of a compromise wages and hours

measure to teke the place of the

pending bill was revealed here.

The new bill sets maximum hours

at 40 and minimum wages at not

more than 35 nor less than 30

cents an hour.

Under the proposed measure the

labor standards board, with discre-

tionary powers of setting maximum

hours and minimum wages, would

be supplanted by the Department

of Justice which would have the

duty of enforcing the measure. Pen-

alty for violation of the standards

set is $100.

The bill was drawn up by Sen.

George Berry (D„ Tenn.), presi-

dent of the Printing Pressmen's

Union, an A. F. of L. affiliate, in an

effert to. establish differing work

standards in different sections of

the country and varying industries.

apanese Poachers Invade
North Australian Waters To
Repeat Alaskan Piracies

ommonwealth Government Al ar med as

Depredations of Government Subsidized

Mother Ships Move in. Coolie Competi-

tion To Be Met With Effective Patrol.

MELI3OURNE—Hundreds of Jap-
ese luggers have been operating

on the far northern coast line of
ustralia for a long time, to the

annoyance of Australian pearlers
d the embarrassment of the Fed-
iii Government, which has not

been keen to create an interna-
onal "incident."

These poachers have been taking
•arl and trochus shell worth thou-

sands of pounds annually from ter-
• tonal waters. The difficulty of
Policing the vast northern coastline
,s enabled the. luggers to operate
DoldlY and under the very prows of
, ustralian boats.

Repeated protests to Canberra at
St induced the Government to
lid the patrol launch Larrakia,

:nd for several months it has been
king stock of the position.
It was found that poaching was
-ing carried on in an organized

manner Large fleets of loggers op-
ated from a "mother" ship which

carried supplies, and loaded shell
:ken from the sea by the fleet.

• The Customs Act, which the Gov-
ernment patrol is aiming to en-
,nee, prohibits the entry of foreign

vessels into territorial waters at
aces other than a port, except to

shelter from bad weather or to ob-
in water.

If a vessel enters Australian Wa-
'rs to obtain watez, she is expect-

, d to leave within 12 hours.
Xt. certain that thorn wI1 boa*

exchange of correspondence be-

tween the Japanese and Australian

Governments about the whole ques-

tion of poaching. The Common-

wealth Government has at last real-

ized that it can no longer daily with

half measures, and several mem-

bers of the Cabinet are pressing

for a thoroughly effective patrol,
even if it does cost a lot.

SAFEWAY STORES
SITUATION

SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—Al-
though C.I.O. officeworkers are
still on strike against Safeway
stores, their union, the United Of-
fice & Professional Workers, has
signed with the Dwight Edwards
Coffee Co., Safeway subsidiary. The
agreement gives a 40-hour week,
$110 monthly minimum, time-and-a'
half for overtime, seniority rights,
and vacation and severance pay.
The strike has tied up all Safeway
offices and warehouses, the ware-
housemen refusing to pass picket
lines. Retail stores are open, the
clerks being A. F. of L. affiliates.

OAKLAND, Calif. (FP)—A 5-
day strike against thti Haiden Auto
Parts, Ltd., which tied up nearly
all East Bay auto wrecking yards
in sympathy, has been settled.
Striking members of the Auto Me-
chanics Union (A. F. of L.) have
returned to work pending negotia-
tion of minor points still in dis-
greement,

A Statement by the Editor

The blow has fallen at last!

Following a process of slow and

deliberate strangulation, the

stooges, of the Communist Party

have the "Voice" right where they

want it—on the rocks.

"Comrade" Shoemaker, newly

elected member of the Editorial

Board, gloated over the fact at last

Monday's board meeting.

Comrade Shoemaker cooly an-

nounced that the "Voice" must be

dumped. He claims that it is the

"rank and file" that is doing the

dumping. The reason given is that

the policy of the "Voice" is not ap-

proved by the "rank and file." Re-

sponsibility for the disaster is

placed on the shoulders of the pres-

ent Editor.

It is significant that the "Voice"

hos made comparative gains in

spite of blows from the hammer

and gashes from the sickle of at-

tempted Commueist control.

It is significant that the over-

whelming proportion of criticism

and opposition has come from the
yellow muscovite rats who have
bored their way into the labor
movement on the Pacific Coast

instead of the legitimate member-

ship of maritime unions.

Shoemaker, and his brot 11 e r

stooges are not bluffing. They

mean business, and their business

is to control or wreck the official

organ of the M.F.P.C. just as they

will control or wreck the S.U.P., or

any union, organization or individ-

ual that stands in the way of "re-

mote control."

Facts and figures in this case

will speak for themselves. And it is

the facts and figures that will

prove who is upholding and who

Is seeking to disrupt the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast.

With this issue of the "Voice,"

the present Editor steps out. He
refuses to serve as a scape-goat for

the cunning plot hatched by the

local Moscow-wrecking crew.

The principles of genuine indus-

trial unionism upon which the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

Coast was founded are too impor-

tant to be discarded for the cheap

substitute proposed by the Com-

munist C.I.O. "Maritime Council."

The big job confronting the

American Labor Movement now is

to smoke out the Communist union-

wreckers and to build unions stable

enough and powerful enough to

beat Fascism to the punch—Ralph

Chaplin.

Crop Surpluses
Show Need For
Saner System

The United States has harvested

886,895,000 bushels of wheat this

year, is expected to harvest 2,581,-

936,000 bushels of corn, 1,152,438,-

000 bushels of oats, and 232,878,-

000 bushels of barley. Compared to

the crops of last year, this is an

increase of 260,000,000 bushels of

wheat, more than a billion of bu-

shels of corn, 363,333,000 bushels

of oats, and a 58 per cent gain in

barley.

Going on to other crops, the rice

crop was the biggest in 28 years,
buckwheat is up 14 per cent, to-

bacco 28 per cent, and fruits up 45

per cent from last year's yields.

And cotton had the biggest increase

of any important crop.

Nature has put squarely up to

the nation the problem of distrib-
uting crop surpluses.

"Patriotism" of
U. S. Nazis Given
Praise by Hitler

NEW YORK (FP)—Adolph Hit-

ler, mad dog of Europe, took time

out from plotting 'how to plunge

the continent into war, to express,

in a letter dated Sept. 8, 1937, his

deep admiration and appreciation

for the exceedingly splendid work

and "patriotism toward Germany"

of U. S. Nazis.

Many of these American Nazis

are U. S. citizens and supposedly

owe their patriotic allegiance to

this country.

The letter is signed by Wilhelm

Bohle, head of the foreign bureau

of the German National Socialist

Party and contains a paragraph

conveying the sentiments of the

Fuehrer and expressing his deep

regard for the activities of Nazis

in the U. S.
Voluminous correspondence

passes between Bohle and Nazi

leaders in this country. Some let-

ters come by mail, but most are

delivered personally by Bohle

agents who carry correspondence

back and forth on German ships.

Bohle contrives the organization-

al strategy and tactics for foreign

lands. Kuhn executes Bohle's deci-

sions and sends monthly reports on

activities, membership and the

financial status of the work in

America. The national political

program that American Nazis fol-

low, however, is planned by the

German embassy, with Vice-Consul

Wichman in charge of this branch

of the work. All orders are oral;

hence no documentary evidence is

available of this particular • tieup,

which is, however, well known to

secret investigators.

HEARST'S EMPIRE TO
LANDLESS

MEXICO CITY (FP)—The huge

Mexican estate of William Ran-

dolph Hearst will soon be the ob-

ject of the government's land re-

form program, it is confidently ex-

pected in well-informed quarters

here.

Pres, Cardenas is preparing for

a visit to various northern states
which will also lead him to Chihua-

hua, where Hearst is one of the

big landowners. His rich holdings

are expected to be the first which

will be expropriated for distribu-

tion among the Indian peons.

We're "Building Up to An Awful

Let-Down" unless we maintain

union wages, shorten hours and

buy union label goods.

U. S. SUPREME COURT PLEA
PLANNED AS NEXT MOVE

FOR MOONEY'S FREEDOM
Refusal of State Supreme Court to Grant

Habeas Corpus Writ Leaves Way Open

For Appeal to America's Tribunal for

Ultimate Justice

The ultimate fate of Tom Mooney, Labor's greatest
living martyr, will eventually be decided by the United
States Supreme Court.

After twenty-one years of imprisonment and many in-
effectual struggles to obtain justice, Mooney's future will
be settled by the action of the highest tribunal in America.

This move in the famous case will follow the recent
refusal of the California Supreme Court to grant Mooney
his freedom on a writ of habeas corpus.

The same brand of "justice" which has marked the
case from the beginning resulted in a decision, expected
not only by the noted prisoner but by all those familiar
with the elements that prevented•e• 

a fair trial and directed the frame- "If the state has obtained the
up from the start. conviction of a defendant upon per-

Justice William H. Langdon dis- jured testimony. it evolves upon

sented from the opinion but even the state's courts to right this vi -

his voice had been silenced to a lation of the rudimentary demands

marked degree, apparently through of justice."
pressure from the entrenched in- Back to California went the at-
terests who dictated the prosecu- torneys for Mooney and after pre-
tion of both Mooney and Warren

K. Billings. 
liminary skirmishes the California

Supreme Court granted their peti-

DECISION EXPECTED tion and appointed A. E. Shaw to

"The decision is, of course, the hold a hearing on the petition.

one to be expected," was the cone The hearing dragged on for a

ment of George T. Davis, Mooney's year, during which the entire case

counsel, "Our next move will be was reviewed and many witnesses

outlined fully after I have had an were brought out of seclusion to

opportunity to study the decision tell their stories under direct and

and submit it to Mr. Mooney at cross-examination.

San Quentin." 13,000 PAGES

Points on which the man con-

victed of murder in the 1916 Pre-
paredness Day parade bombings,
which killed 10 persons, based his
petition, were these:

That the testimony on which he
was convicted was perjured; that
the perjury was known to the pros-
ecutors; and that the district at-
torney who prosecuted him sup-
pressed evidence which would have
shown his innocence.

That district attorney, Charles
Fickert, died last week.

The latest legal battle goes back
to 1934 when Mooney's attorneys
first turned to habeas corpus as a
road to release. On May 17 of that
year, Federal Judge A. F. St. Sure
denied Mooneys' application for a
writ. The U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals followed suit.

COURT REJECTS

The defense thereupon carried
the case to the U. S. Supreme
Court which, on Jan. 21, 1935, de-
nied the application for a writ, on
the grounds that Mooney had not
exhausted all the legal resources
of the state courts, but added a sig-
nicant paragraph which said, in
effect:,

Highlight of the hearing was the

first meeting of Tom Mooney and

Warren K. Billings since they were

sentenced. Billings, who had been

brought down from Folsom, met

Mooney in the County Jail here.

Referee Shaw concluded his hear-

ing on Aug. 31, 1936, and set about

studying the record of the hearing,

which filled more than 13,000 type-

written pages.

On Jan. 28 last he made his re-

port to the Supreme Court—a re-

port the tenor of which was not

unexpected to the Mooney defense.

Mr. Shaw expressed the belief

there was nothing to show illegal-
ity or deprivation of constitutional

rights at Mooney's trial.

Next. step was oral arguments of

both sides, which the court heard

en bane on April 12. The argu-
ments were confined to three
points, .perjury, knowledge of per-

jury and • suppression of evidence

"CALIFORNIA JUSTICE DEAD.
LABOR'S UNITED STRENGTH
OUR ONLY HOPE," SAYS MOONEY

Calls Upon All Liberty-loving People to

Protest Decision of State Supreme Court;

Declares General Strike May Be Last

Resort

Once again a partisan and prejudiced California court
has refused to do simple justice in my case and has denied
my petition for a writ of habeas corpus. Had the court
granted the writ, I would at last have been freed. The ma-
jority of the court, however, listening to the dictates of the
powerful special interests which framed me and are now
intent upon keeping me in prison in spite of my admitted
and unequivocally established innocence, has once more
shamed the name of California justice.

am not discouraged. The case

will be appealed immediately to
Labor Defeats the United States Supreme Court,

Picketing Law where we have every hope of free-
dom and vindication.

By Big Margin While Justice Langdon's dissent-

Ing opinion unequivocally declares:

"Mooney, was not accorded due
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3.—By a process of law," it was dishearten-.

majority of more than 14,000 votes .ing to the point of keen disappoint-
San Francisco again prevented the ment when we recall the scathing
reactionaries from securing an atilt- indictment of the majority opinion
picketing ordinanee, of the California Supreme Court
Twice within the past year San written by Justice Laugdon in War-

Francisco has rejected the employ- ren K. Billings' application for a
era weapon to stifle wage earners pardon recommendation in 1930.

when strikes are forced upon them. Justice Langdon states in his two-

The anti-picketing ordinance re- paragraph dissenting opinion: "No

jected at Tuesday's election was useful purpose would be served by

the most vicious ever prewar's:4*d to reviewing the evidence. The pre-
San Francisco voters. ponderance of the material, credi-

And more than 73,000 persons ble evidence in the record leads me

supported it. This indicates how to conclude that on his trial peti-

necessary it is for the rank and tioner (Mooney) was not accord.

file of wage earners to keep eter- ed due process of law. For that

nally vigilant so that a like zneas- reason, the writ of habeas .corpus
are may be defeated whenever the should issue." Justice Langdon did

attempt is made ot secure its pas- review the case in a most masterly

sage here. fashion in the 1930 proceedings

The defeat of the proposed or- alfove referred to, where both B11-

dinance is a tremendous victory for lings and Mooney were denied the

Labor. right to prevent evidence in sup-

Backed by every reactionary port of their claim of innocence

group in San Francisco, by great and establish Califowiia's culpabil-

corporations busily planning to ity in the Mooney case.

prevent thousands of their employ- TWENTY-ONE YEAR FIGHT

es from securing better conditions I am firmly of the opinion that

and higher wages, and by labor-bat- all the pressure and power that

lag individuals the results reveal has been arrayed against me for

the strength of united labor forces. (Continued on Page 8)

Nazi Government's Hunger
For Profits Creates Vile
Conditions On Vessels

Typhoid Ship "Hansa" Example of Hitler's

Disregard for Sanitation and Decency on

High Seas. Conditions on Nazi Ships In-

describable.

On August 28, 1937, the German steamer "Hansa" of
the Hamburg American Line was the subject of columns
of news in the American papers, because the quarantine
doctors in New York discovered typhoid on board. In a
surprisingly short time the discovery was hushed-up. The
illegal Transport Workers' Union in Germany has made a
thorough investigation of this and similar incidents. Here
are the facts of the investigation:
An agreement between the Unit-4"

ed States and other countries make is no exception. In April, 1937, the

it possible for the forty-eight ships, steamer "Hamburg," owned by the

that enter United States ports, can Hamburg American Line, also had

been quarantined in Hamburg, Theenter without being forced to pass
rigid censorship of the Nazi pressthe quarantine. Because these shies

carry their own doctors, a cer.tain concealed that some of the crew

degree of security is therefore guar- died of typhoid. Persistent rumors

anteed and a mutual understanding
that cases of contagious disease
will be reported. The doctor on the
Nazi ship "Hansa" has knowingly
violated this agreement. Twenty-
four men of the ships crew were in
bed, sick with Typhoid, when the
ship entered the New York harbor.
Six more had to be sent to bed
the same day. These sick men had
temperatures as high as 104 de-
grees. The statement of the Nazi
doctor that he did not know that it
was Typhoid was a deliberate lie,
BECAUSE BEFORE THE SHIP
LEFT THE HAMBURG HARBOR
SIXTEEN MEN HAD ALREADY
BEEN TAKEN TO THE HOSPI-
TAL. The hunger for profits is go
great by the Nazis that they al-
lowed nine hundred passengers to
cross the ocean on this ship and
run the risk of contracting the
deadly disease.

"HANSA" NO EXCEPTION

The case of the steamer "Hansa"

had it that every one on board has
been forced •to swear that he will

not give any information of hap-

penings on board this ship to

others.

On August 2, 1937, the steamer

"Helas" came to the Hamburg har-

bor and as soon as the ship was

tied up ambulances took six men

to the hospitals, with a "stomach
ailment."

On June 29, of the same year, the

(Continued on Page 8)

Mooney Mass Meeting

SUNDAY, NOV. 28, at 2 P. M.

Civic Auditorium
SPEAKER:

Gov. Elmer Benson
of Minnesota

One of the best ways not to
know what is going on in your own
union is to stay away from all its
meetings4

SAVE THE DATE!

November 28th, 27th and 28th,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary. Bazaar,

Druids :Towle,

SAVE THE DATE!

November 26th, 27th and 28th,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee, I, L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,

Druids Temple,

URGE YOUR UNION OR OR.
GANIZATION, TO KEEP THIS

DATE OPEN!
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Union
Meetings

San Francisco
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.

16th and Capp Sts,
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8

P. M : Room 208 Labor Temple.
Edward Harris. President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.

J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 68 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650. San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent--Thursday

at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331. Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p m., Ill W Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, the.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-

days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838. San Pedro,
Calif.

Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen

• Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A.M., 84 Embarca-
dero.
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr

2904.

Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

•
Marine Engineers' Beneficir.1

Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, Fl. 1.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific

Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Com-
mercial Streets
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
J. O'Connor, Agent, 51214 S. Bea.

con St., San Pedro.
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca

et., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
R. J. Bowers, Agent, 220 S. W.

Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Friday,

4:80 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu Street.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, 'I'. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, 3. F.)

Office Phone KEarny 2228

Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches,

District Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
Harry Lund eberg Secretary.

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W 5th St.. San Pedro.
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN—
Meetie--MondaF nights at 808%

IC. Heron St.
. T. Johanson Agent, 3081/2 East
Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm, Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv.
sr. B. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

First and third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President,
Germain Buleke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary,
George Arms, See'y-Treas.
John Schnmaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1

P. M. 9 Main St.
Capt. C. P. May, President.
Capt. 0. E. hoisted. Secretary

Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
— _Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt.. Soren Wissing, Room 214.

817 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-5, I. L. W. U.

85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at California

'OAK LA ND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—

Ildeeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 38-132, I.L.A.
Meetings, second and fourth

Wednesdays of each month, 8:16,
.Ship Clerks hall, Pier 3.

Office, 112 Market, Room 212.
Ralph Forman, president
Miriam Dinkin, secretary-treas-

urer.
Genevieve DeGryc.e, vice-presi-

dent.

PROTEST RADIO EXEMP-

TION
S.S. Mexican at Sea.

Editor:

The following are the minutes of

a joint meeting held aboard this

ship Sunday, October 17, 1937. Will

you kindly publish 'them along

with the resolution I am enclos-

ing?

Meeting called to order 3:00 P.

M.

G. L. Shirey acted as Chairman

and Recording Secretary.

Regular order of business sus-

pended to allow Brother William

R. Spooner, radio operator, to read

several resolutions protesting the

exemption of certain coastwise

ships from carrying radio equip-

ment. Also, opposing the repeal of

the law requiring radio operator's

to have six months experience be-

fore they can ship on

jobs.

The meeting concurred unani-

mously with these resolutions sub-

mitted by the A.R.T.A.

Regular order *of business re-

sumed.

M. & S. That the crew go on

record as endorsing the Maritime

Federation. Keeping and maintain-

ing a neutral position on the C.1.0.

and A. F. of L. and to go forward

with a program for a stronger and

more united Federation on a na-

tional scale. Carried unanimously.

Motion by Shirey, seconded by

Wells, that any firemen holding

permit cards in any union, such as

I.L.A., Scalers, etc., be required to

take out a 60-day retirement card,

being allowed a voice but no vote

in the M.F.O.W. regular business

meetings during the 60-day period.

Carried unanimously.

M. & S. That heating equipment

in quarters be improved. Carried.

M. & S. That all resolutions

along with the minutes of this

meeting be sent to the Voice of the

Federation and to each branch of

the three component unions. Car-

ried.

Meeting adjourned at 3:94 P. M.

Respectfully submitted,

G. L. SHIREY,

M.F.O.W. No. 672.

Department Delegate.

•
Engine

one man

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: A Bill known as

H.R. 8251, introduced by Congress-

Lit
Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

Central Labor Council

Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers' I

Union

Monday, 8:00 P.M.

PWS Cannery Workers'

Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.

Clam Diggers Union

No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.

I Hotel, Restaurant and

!Bartenders Union No. 7271

Friday, 2:00 P.M.

!Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112

Friday, 8:00 P.M.

I CR and PWS Fishermen's

Union

Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
13 El

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland

Regular meetings each month at
Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. in. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. m.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President,
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
MIB. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

Meeting Places of .The

PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.
SCALERS
•

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135
Meetings: let and 3rd Tuesdays,

8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: let and 3rd Fridays,
8 P. M. Fred Moore, Agent.

Seattle, Washington

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

J. W. Bass, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Bass, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely.

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Assn.

Local No, 1-1

P. 0. Box 177, Raytaend, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. U. Bissinger, President.
George Erickson, Vice-President.

Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis-
patcher.

Being unable to

perform ordinary routine duties it

Is obvious that they would be un-

able to function during the stress

of an emergency, thereby serious-

ly imperiling the lives of others;

and

WHEREAS: This being the case,

the passage of this legislation

would constitute a serious and

grave menace to the safety of life

at sea; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That we, the crew

of S.S. Mexican in meeting assem-

bled, protest vigorously the pas-

sage of H.R. 8251 and S.R. 3000;

and be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution, together with letters

of protest, be sent to Congressmen

and Senators representing us at

Washington; to Mr. T. J. Slovvie,

head of the Federal Communica-

tions Commission; to Congress-

man William 0. Sirovich of the

Committee of Merchant Marine

and Fisheries; to W. C. Peet, Jr.,

Secretary of the Maritime Com-

mission in Washington asking

their cooperation in fighting the

passage of these two bills.

WM, R. SPOONER,

Radio, Operator.

WM. A. LAFFERTY,

S.U.P. Delegate.

WM. GARLAND,

Stewards' Delegate.

G. L. SHIREY,

Eng. Dept. Delegate,

BULLETIN

To Radio Operators, all Vessels,

Dear Brothers:,

The A.R.T.A. has been advised

that a number of Pacific Coast

steamship companies operating

vessels on the coastwise trade

have applied to the Federal Com-

munications Commission for ex-

emption, from carrying radio equip-

ment. If such exemptions were

granted it would eliminate approxi-

mately 50 radio jobs on the West

Coast. Further, it would constitute

a serious menace to the safety or

life at sea due to the hazards of

navigation along the coast which

can be greatly minimized only by

use of radio.

The F. C. C. is to conduct a

hearing in San Francisco .on Oc-

tober 11th in which the steamship

companies seeking such exemp-

tions will present their argu-

ments. It is imperative that we

present our arguments at this

hearing in order to prove to the

Commission that radio is neces-

sary to safeguard the lives of the

crews on board these vessels. Fol-

lowing the hearing on October

11th, the F. C. C. in Washington

will deliberate on the evidence

presented and hand down its deci-

sion in a month or so. Therefore it

is up to us to get busy immediate-

ly and gather all the data we can

testifying to the value of radio as

a safety at sea factor; such data

to be presented to the Commission.

This information, along with reso-

lutions and letters of protest from

ship's crews and individual letters

of protest from crew members, is

the surest way of thwarting this

scheme of the shipowners, whose

only objective is to save a few

dollars with a complete disregard

for the safety of the men who man

their vessels.

We request that the operator on

every vessel contact the ship's

delegates, explaining the situation

to them fully, and solicit their aid

In having the crew adopt the en-

closed resolution of protest. In ad-

dition, members of the crews

should be prevailed upon to send

in individual letters of protest in

which they point out specific in-

stances of cases where radio has

been of aid in cases of disaster

or trouble at pea; and also cases

they know of where lives have

been lost for lack of radio com-

munication aboard ships. Such let-

ters and resolutions should be sent

to the F. C, C. in Washington.

Then there IR another matter we

want you to take up with the crew

on your vessel. Two Bills (see en'

man Pettengill, provides for the

repeal of that section of the Com-

munications Act of 1934 making

it mandatory that a radio operator

with at least six months exper-

ience be carried on all cargo ves-

sels equipped with an auto alarm

installation; the majority of cargo

vessels flying the American flag

coining under this category; and

WHEREAS: A Bill of, the same

intent and purpose known as S.R.

3000 has been introduced by Sen-

ator Sheppard; and

WHEREAS: If these Bills were

passed by Congress and enacted

into law, radio operators with no

experience whatsoever could be

employed on most American cargo

vessels; and

WHEREAS: It has been amply

demonstrated in -the past that in-

experienced operators, employed

on such vessels, are almost with-

out exception, totally incapable of

performing the duties assigned to

them; and

WHEREAS:

closed resolution) have been intro-

duced into Congress providing for

the repeal of that section of the

Communications Act which stipu-

lates that an operator with at least

six months previous experience be

carried on "one man" ships.

It is obvious what a serious

blow this would be to our organi-

zation NIA to the safety of life at

sea if these bills were passed.

Therefore every effort must be

made to have action taken on this

resolution immediately and to see

that copies are sent to the parties

outlined in the last "Resolved." If

possible, action should be taken

before, sailing for your next port,

or noi, later than your next port of

arrival.

Both the resolutions have al-

ready been endorsed by the Wash-

ington State District Council No.

1 of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast as well as by

the Seattle branches of the Sailors,

Firemen and Marine Cooks and

Stewards Unions.

No mention has been made of

the licensed officers as they don't

hold regular ship's meetings. How-

ever, they can be contacted in-

dividually and asked to take

similar action.

Trusting you will give this mat-

ter your immediate attention, I

am,
Fraternally yours,

T. J. VAN ERMEN,

Secretary.

A.R.T.A. Local No. 6, Seattle,

Washington.
•

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: Certain steamship

companies on the Pacific Coast

operating vessels in the coastwise

trade, with a complete disregard

for the lives of the crews on these

vessels, are seeking exemption

from carrying radio equipment;

and

WHEREAS: A hearing will be

conducted by the Federal Com-

munications Commission in San

Francisco for the purpose of de-

termining whether or not these

exemptions shall be granted; and

WHEREAS: Numerous marine

accidents have occurred along the

Pacific Coast in recent years due

to foggy and stormy weather,

which make the hazards of colli-

sions and running aground very

great; and

WHEREAS: The chance of such

accidents are greatly minimized

by radio equipment, which makes

it possible to obtain weather re-

ports and secure radio compass

bearings; and

WHEREAS: In the case of a

vessel in distress, radio is of in-

valuable aid in summoning aid in

order to save the lives of those on

board, as has been demonstrated

many times in the past; now

therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we, the crew

of the S.S. Mexican, vigorously

protest such exemptions on the

grounds that they would consti-

tute a serious and needless men-

ace to the safety of the crews on

such vessels; and be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the Federal

Communications Commission in

Washington, to the United States

Coast Guard and to the Maritime

Commission in Washington.

WM. R. SPOONER,

Radio Operator.

WM. A. LAFFERTY,

S.U.P. Delegate.

WM. GARLAND,

Steward Delegate.

G. L. SHIREY,

Eng. Dept. Delegate.

LIFE'S LITTLE IRONIES
Mussolini, who wants to save

religion by killing off the Spani-

ards, has destroyed the privileges

of the historic Coptic church in

Ethiopia, one of the oldest forms

of Christian worship in the world.

RICHMOND
4-4+4-4-#+4-4-###4-•-•-•-•-•-4-•-•-• 4-4

Tel.: Richmond 1113. Taxi Service

THE HUB
W. M. Luis, Pron.

BUDWEISER ON DRAFT
Hest of Everything

Fine Liquors and Wines

619 MACDONALD AVENUE
Richmond, California

MEET ME AT

HARRY & SON
CAFE

(Open Day and Night)
12 Booths—Private Dining Room

1032 MACDONALD AVE.
Phone RICH. 2332 Richmond

-

POINT RICHMOND

SHIPS CAFE I

EDITOR'S NOTE

A number of Rank and File

communications, received dur-

ing the last few weeks have

been unavailable due to the fact

that they did not conform to the

regulations of the Editorial

Board.

Only letters from members or
unions affiliated with the M.F.

P.C. can be published and these

MUST contain author's name,

union, and card number,

Please don't make communi-

cations too long. Give the other

brother a chance.

FROM S. S. LURLINE

To the Congressional Committee

for Hawaiian Statehood:

Gentlemen:

The crew of the S.S. Lurline, feel

particularly fortunate in having the

great privilege and honor to man a

ship carrying such a distinguished

representation of the National Con-

gress as guests. Each Senator and

Representative among you is the

object of our eager solicitation to

the end that your returning voyage

may be pleasant and comfortable

and enjoyable in the highest de-

gree. As a labor group we are

anxious to show our appreciation

of your efforts under the Roosevelt

Administration.

With the advent of the present

Administration, the Industrial

scene was not unlike a jig-saw puz-

zle that you had to help put to-

gether. And the maritime industry

was one of the pieces of. that puzzle

that seemed always to have been

all but lost. For the first time,

with the passing of the Wagner

Act and the creation of the N.L.

R.B., we feel a friendly assurance

that a governmental will to hear,

consider and to try and understand

our problems, has become a reality.

In return we, as workers, have be-

come inspired with a new eager-

ness and deep, genuine loyalty, It

is a bright horizon ahead toward

which we shall endeavor to sail

our economic craft with the power

of co-operation, efficiency and sin-

cere application.

Ours has always been and is, a

modest calling. And we ask only

similar working and living relation-

ships, and, of course, the expecta-

tion that they will be and remain,

as nearly as practicable for sea-

life, abreast with Twentieth Cen-

tury American living standards.

No longer among us will you find

the proverbial outcasts and incor-

rigibles. All of us went to school

before we went to sea. We have

been and are patient and do not

anticipate anything that is unrea-

sonable, despite many published ul-

terior-motive articles in cheap and

dubious periodicals, (by page-boys

from the Courts of the Economic

Royalists) to the contrary. Wp

would be incapable of accepting

the concessions and considerations

from the Roosevelt Administration

that we have and be otherwise.

However, we view with alarm,

one disruptive tendency, a force

that would cause us to doubt the

possibility of building the world's

finest Merchant Marine—through

genuine enthusiastic interest, ef-

ficiency and a realization of the

necessity for strict discipline at all

times. The politico-economic de-

sign has been offset in the past

with considerable success, hut is

endeavoring to assert its ominous

self again in the nature of two

bills pending now before you. Both

by Senator Copeland, one would

lengthen the hours of work for

stewards, and the other demand

from every seaman, a month's time

out of each year for service in the

Coast Guard. Such retrogressive,

strait-jacket legislation like a ty;

phoon ahead, and to us, as insur-

mountable odds against any possi-

bility of smooth sailing toward any

port worth the effort. We may be

forced, if these bills become law,

to anchor out in a sea of stagna-

tion.
Thanks to our President and your

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
0.41111.11111111.11MOMPOi0.1010111•4411111.4.111111111.11111.01•44,211

Central Cafe
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

ALASKA -CANNERY
WORKERS UNION

NEWS

Our union has concluded its

election of officials last week and

made history in the American la-

bor movement by electing two

American born Japanese to im-

portant office. The following mem-

bers were elected:

President, George Woolf; Vice-

President, Karl G. Yoneda; Secre-

tary, Raymond Aguirre; Recording

Secretary, Frank Fukuda.

Election of Spanish speaking as

well as Japanese show that our

union stands squarely behind

equality of all races. Also many

Filipinos and Chinese members

have been elected to the Board of

Trustees and the Executive Board.
All the officials and the C.I.O.

charter will he installed by Harry

Bridges on Sunday, November 14,

one p. m. at 32 Clay St.

We are against race discrimina-

tion at the same time we don't

permit any disruptive persons to

stay in our union. Atieeza and Bo-

nita Falcon, bath Filipino and for-
mer member of the Executive

Board, were exeelled by the unani-

mous vote of 420 attendants. These

two Filipinos together with former

Spanish and Japanese labor con-

tractors are now active in organiz-
ing Edward Vandeleur's fake Alas-
ka Fish Cannery Workers Union

and attacking our union as anti-

Filipino. Bonita Falcon is Secre-

tary-Treasurer of this A .F. of L.
Local 21106 paper union.

We are still ahead ef other un-

ions in showing generosity to our

brother unions in proportion of

membership. The following is list
of donation which membership have
voted last membership meeting:

Monterey Cannery Work-

ers Union, $100.00; to defeat Anti-

Picketing Comm. of the C.I.O. Coun-

cil, $100.00; to defeat Anti-Picket-

ing Comm. of Honest Government

Comm., $100.00.

Ernest Ramsey, one of the Me.

desto Boys, had his birthday on

October 26th. Ten of our members

sent -telegrams to Ramsey to cele-

brate his birthday in San Quentin.

We wonder how many maritime

unions send him birthday greet-

ings? Let us not forget our brothers

in jail.

Alaska Cannery Workers Union,

Local No. 5, Publicity ComMittee,

Karl G. Yoneda, Vice-President.

support, the Industrial Puzzle IS

being fitted together. There is a
promise of a fair scene when that
puzzle is solved. We request and
implore each of you to oppose these
bills in the name of democracy and
to help Us progress with our piece
of the puzzle . . . to move it where

it fits and belongs in the economic

pattern. In its rightful place we
will neither effect a clash of colors

nor violate proportion and sym-

metry.

This is enough. We cannot bur-

den you with too much on your

way back to arduous tasks.

So now, distinguished friends and

honored guests, permit us to God-

speed you on your way back to the

national capital, and to bless the

culmination of your visit and voy-

age with a perfect and sincere

"ALOHA", trusting, as we shall,

that the whole experience of your

journey will, like the Hawaiian

sunsets we are leaving behind, re-

cede into an abiding and pleasant

memory.

Respectfully,

FRANK W. IVIcCORMICK,

Delegate, Stewards' Dept., S.S.

Lurline.

MARTINEZ, CALIF.

Phone Martinez 123

1

NEW DEAL
CAFE

The House of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality

Seaman and Sportman Center

100% UNION

613 Ferry Street

Martinez, Calif.

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Bost We Have

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Editor:

This is to acknowledge, through

your columns, receipt of $16.10

from the following brothers and

sisters in Kodiak Island, Alaska:

Scottie Brunton, John R. Jager,

Victor Norton and Mary Larco-

noff. We sincerely thank the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards Associa.

tion for forwarding this money to

the Committee.

It is indeed gratifying and en-

couraging to know that there are

people in every cornier of the globe

who believe in the innocence of

King, Ramsay and Conner and who

understand the importance to the

entire labor movement of gaining

their freedom.

Fraternally yours,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee,

ARCH1.E J. CARSE,

Secretary-Treasurer.

BOYCOTT FASCISM!
Editor:

The following resolution passed

by the membership of the S.S.

Santa Rosa at a joint meeting,

October 24, and asked that it be

printed in the Voice of the Fed-

eration:

WHEREAS: The National Mari-

time Unions' Constitutional Con-

vention inns gone on record against

the barbaric methods used by Ger-

many, Italy and Japan against the

peoples of democratic nations.

WHEREAS: The Committee of

Industrial Organization, the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, and most

trade unions have come out against

these war aggressor nations, and

WHEREAS: In the above men-

tioned nations, trade unions are

suppressed and democracy is no

more; therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the crew of

the S.S. Santa Rosa go on record to

boycott products made in Japan,

Italy and Germany and in so doing

help the peoples of these countries

get back their freedom lost through

selfish interests; and be it further

RESOLVED: That a copy of this

resolution be sent to the Pilot and

the Voice of the Federation.

Carried unanimously.

RAYMOND BO CHENY,

Deck Delegate, No, 529.

JAMES L. REGAN,

Engine Delegate, No. 2755.

G. JOHNSON,

Steward Delegate, No. 689.

"ONLY THE CHINESE"
"Japan says she loves China,

and we must believe this is so. It

is only the Chinese, she thinks,

that keep it from being a wonder-

ful country."—H. V. Wade, Detroit

News.
11•14111MIMINIMINNIM

WHY STRIKE IN WINTER?
Editor:

Now as everyone going to sea

knows that shipping always slow

down in winter time, as the boys

from Alaska are on the, beach ant

the Great Lakes close up soon

after. So next September 30, when

our agreement expires, why not

have an 18 months' agreement to

expire March 30, 1940, in the

spring of the year not when winter

is coming and play right into th

shipowners' hands.

If we have to go on strike

spring of the year is the right

time, as summer is coming.—E

Dugan, No. 132, M.F.O.W.W.

FAVOR ONE-YEAR TERM
Editor:

At our last regular meeting lid

aboard ship, Oct. 10, 1936, a mo-

tion was regularly made and sec

onded that we, the crew of the T.

E. S. Chirigui, go on record a

making an amendment to the con-

stitution: that no brother shall

hold any office for over one year.

—Respectfully submitted, Joseph

Hooper, No. 308, Black Gang Dele

gate.

"WITH APPRECIATION"

Editor:

This is to acknowledge, with ap-

preciation, receipt of $4.00 for de-

fense work, and many unusual an

attractive gifts, native-made from

Alaska, from the engine departmen

of the S.S. Alaskan, the latter to

be sold at the Bazaar being give

jointly by the Defense Committee

and the I.L.A. Ladies Auxiliary No

3.
The three convicted brothers i

San Quentin, join the Committee

In expressing thanks to these

brothers for their generous sup

port. It is such fine response that

puts real fire and meaning in th

phrase, "Labor Never Forgets."

Fraternally yours,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee,
ARCHIE J. CARSE,

Secy.-Treas.

THANKS
Editor:

This is to acknowledge through

your columns receipt of $1.50 .fo

the sale of six King-Ramsay-Con-

ner Defense stamps on the S. S

California.

We thank these brothers verY

much for their interest in the cas

and for supporting us in our pur-

pose to free the three convicte

men.
Fraternally yours,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Comm

mittee,
ARCHIE J. CAUSE,

Secy.-Treas.
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Struggle In Spain Reveals
Bravery Of Anti-Fascists

Military Observers Predict Harder Problems Spanish front to prevent disaster!When we reflect that trained per-
For Invaders Now that Government
Forces Have Time To Organize Offensive

SOMEWHERE IN SPAIN—When the Nationalist Army
f Legionnaires and Moors, supported by German and
Italian artillery, aviation and tanks; firing an abundance of
machine guns and bullets from the same countries and
om reserve stocks of Portugal, elected to march on Mad-

rid, it was for a political rather than a military purpose.
.t was 'more important to procure an unshakable political
Position in Spain as a whole than to take the points of

i. litary value. Madrid was the key. The capture of Mad-
rid is life or death for Fascism.

It JO not to be wondered that the+ 
i'aseists fell into a panic when the troops
People's army, unlike the pistol-
trmed groups of July, 1936, launch-
ed an offensive designed to clear
he Madrid front. They poured
planes and guns, bombs and mini-
ions out of their war reserves into
the Madrid front on an unparallel-
d.scale.
The concentration of planes and

artillery, by far the greatest seen
n this war, must surely have been
calculated to produce a I3rihriega
n. reverse, a route of the govern-
ment forces that would let the reb-
is through the Sierra line prevail-

ing at the beginning of the offen-
lye. It failed completely; the sec-
ond phase of the Sierra campaign
ended with the government still in
.dossession of most of the territory
captured in the first phase.
On July 18, the Fascists took

over the initiative from the govern-
eat with violent counter-attacks

at Vellanueva Del Pardillo, and on
the 18th, Quejorna and Brunete. A
Whole day of fighting along the line
extending from above Quejorna to
-)]0N‘r Brunete, netted them noth-
ing but one hill position. From
lily 17 to 24, however, the peo-

ple'a troops in unfortified positions
ndured the most intensive, un-

ceasing artillery and air bombard-
eat they had ever experienced.

ATTACK VILLAGES
Government artillery overworked

n the first days of the. campaign,
Could rely but feebly to rebel bat-
:eries which were in good condi-
tion, because more numerous, they
ould alternate and thus avoid over

heating. The government planes,
uperior but out-numbered, devoted
almost full time to bombardment
of airdromes and supply centers,

US contributing much to the
earliest exhaustion of rebel air and
rtillery munitions.
Every base in Spain" that could
"siblY serve as a rebel support

to attack on the Sierra was bomb-
rded once or more. The terrorist

nature of Fascist air activities, on
the other hand, was crudely under-
fed during this period by attacks

on sleeping villages far outside the
ar area.

COUNTER THRUST
At last terrific bombardment told

on tired, thirsty and poorly en-
reached troops, On July 24, the
rebels recaptured Brunete and it
was necessary, once they were
;here, to withdraw the 18th army
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UNION MADE GOODS
Nothing Too Good

For a Sailor.

Nielsen 8 Co.
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to the west bank of the
Guadarrama River. The retreat
answered to normal mechanisms.

Here, a unit suffered losses so

heavy that it was bound to retire.
There a unit scarcely under fire

yielded to panic. But on the whole

it was simply a logical and mini-

mum withdrawal from difficult po-

sitions, with food and water troub-

les, after nearly three weeks of
exhausting campaigning, under fire
comparable to that of the major

battle of the great war. Not only

did the government forces with-

draw in good order to form a new

line, but they had strength to
counter attack.

The 11th and 14th divisions re-

entered Brunete and fought for it

street by street. They were eventu-

ally forced to retire, but had gained

valuable time for the general with-

drawal. The people's army dug In

on a line roughly east and west

about half way between Brunete

and Billanueva Dela. Canada, keep-
ing all the towns they had taken

with the exception of Brunete.
On the night of July 25, Parlos

Castejon brought down the first

plane ever destroyed in night com-

bat. It was a Junkers with Ameri-

can motors, anti-air guns blew up

another and two air feats were

shot down in a fight on the night

of July 26. Rodriguez Maten of the

same night flying squadron, dupli-

cated the feat of Castejon. On

July 27 the rebel counter offensive

hail apparently burned out.
COSTLY EFFORT

A tremendous concentration of

war materials on the Madrid front

had enabled the rebels to 'halt the

government offensive, and to coun-

ter attack. How costly an effort it

was, we can begin to estimate

once we realize that German, Ital-

ian war materials are not inexhaus-

tible. The British military writer,

Caritain Trdebell Hart, breaking

through the haze of fantasy, meas-

ures air strength in terms of first

line aircraft which represents the

number of machines actually in

service with formed units. He

gives Germany 1,200 such craft at

the beginning of 1937 and perhaps

1,500 by the spring of that year.

-Italy, with another 1,500 needs

about a third of her strength in

Eritrea, Somalia, Abyssinia, Libya

and the Dodecanese. Thus two

countries whose political line is

that of preparation for and provo-

cation of war, in a world situation

where war is not too remote a
possibility, placed nearly a fifth of

their best air forces on a single

SAN FRANCISCO

WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night —

GRAND
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•
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200% Union

For 20 Years
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GOLDEN CITY
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26 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
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spline' is a major time consumer
for the building of front line air
forces, we see that international

Fascism is wasting away on the
Madrid front.

• REBELS LACK .MEN
All observers agree that the Fas-

cist had no infantry to follow up
their terrific air and artillery prep-
arations. Here is the key to the
second phase of the Sierra cam-
paign—the rebel counter attack
from July 18 to 26. In the first

Phase the government offensive
(July 6-17) a number of strategic
errors were made and various
weaknesses of the people's army
revealed'.
However, in addition to demon-

strating that the army had attained
a mobility and organization suffi-
cient for all purposes, the offen-
sive proved that the new recruits
incorporated in sound, well offi-
cered units with good political
guidance were good soldiers. It
proved that the people's' army can,
if need be, be built up to one mil-
lion men. The counter attack re-
vealed that the rebels had a chronic
shottage of men.

. The two phases and the two key
factors combined to provide an
epilogue to the campaign. A series
of armed clashes broke out in rebel
territory.

On the morning of July 29, a
regular. battle took place in Gran-
ada during which the clinical hos-
pital where Moors are barracked
was heavily shelled. In Motril,
thirty minutes of fighting took
place on the beach. Rifles, ma-
chine guns and hand grenades were
employed. At Agurlar de Campo
on the Santander front fifteen
planes and a convoy of troops had
to be sent to quiet a rebellion. A
ministry of defense note reveals
that at Motril and at Malaga, or-
ganized groups, apparently formed
by Communists, initiated attacks
in the expectations of a govern-
ment drive in that direction.

RESERVES OF LOYAL ARMY

Not Only have the rebels no man
power, but their only source is im-
portation which aggravates the
hostility of the population toward
the Fascist regime.,

. . ....... .

Eden may continue to abet the
war making criminals, the sub-
committee may stay on vacations
until autumn, permitting Japan to
make progress with her invasion of
China, and Hitler and Mussolini to
pour neW troops and supplies into
Spain.

The people's front has reserves
of power consisting of Spainards
in rebel as well as loyal territory.
In loyal Spain, reserves of men
must become reserves of soldiers
by intensive training and technical
equipment. The tremedous growth
of Spanish war industry will speed
this process. In rebel Spain, inten-
sified guerrilla warfare, invented
in Spain to drive out the Napo-
leonic invaders will help drive out
todays Fascist ones. To mobilize
the people's reserves of man power
behind the rebel lines, the govern-
ment has the weapon of agitation
and propaganda.
There lathe gun Hitler and Mus-

solini and Eden cannot match.

SAVE THE DATE!

November 26th, 27th and 28th,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee, I, L. A. Auxilliry Bazaar,
Druids Temple.-

Suitable curse on man who uses
Japanese toothbrush: A pyorrhea
on all your molars!

SAN FRANCISCO
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WAR THREATS
HELD MENACE
TO U.S. LABOR

Matthew Woll Voices Danger
to Workers of America
Where Nations Permit Jap-
anese Armies to Ravage
China

The danger to American Labor in

international wars was one of the

outstanding warnings issued by A.

F. of L. leaders at the 57th annual

convention recently held in Denver,

Colo.

Vice -President Matthew Woll

voiced the stand of millions of

American working men in the fol-

lowing resolution, adopted without a
dissenting voice by the delegates:

"The American Federation of La-

bor is gravely concerned and shock-

ed that the Chinese nation and civili-

zation are threatened by ruthless

warfare that attacks civilian popu-

lation as well as armed forces," the
report said in part.

TREATIES VIOLATED

"We are disturbed by the increas-

ing lawlessness in the international
field as evidenced by treaty viola-
tions. Democratic institutions in
many countries have been replaced
by the rule of force and the sub-
ordination of individual well being
to state regimentation. With armed
conflict already in progress in Eu-
rope and the Far East, the menace
of another world war overshadows
the civilized world.
"Labor abhors war and knows

only too well that war does - not
solve our problems. American la-
bor does not wish to be involved in
European or Asiatic wars.

MUST TAKE STAND

"But as to the great moral issues
that developed out of violation of
the integrity of a nation, barbaric
attacks upon defenseless citizens,
disregard of the rights of others---:-
upon these things no free people
with a sense of moral obligation to
those unable to protect themselves
can be neutral."
The convention unanimously vot-

ed to continue its boycott on Ger-
man goods and services, and re-
affirmed its boycott on Japanese
manufactured goods adopted ,earlier
In the week.

Dispatchers Re p o rts
A.R.T.A.

40 on beach list, 3 assign-
ments; shipping very poor,

* *

M.C. & S.
79 men shipped; shipping very

poor.

C.3

* * *

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
Slow first part of week ex-

pected, to pick up.
* • •

M.E.B.A.
15 men for the week, most of

them night engineers.
* * *

M.M. & P.
Shipping very poor.

* * *

SCALERS
Rather slow.

* I *

S.U.P.
224 men shipped.

• •

WAREHOUSEMEN
Everybody working part time.

* • *

BARGEMEN
450 jobs; fair week.

*

M. F. 0. W. & W.
123 jobs.

0
Demand the Union Label—Be

Union—Buy Union.

You can find everything from a
rabor blade to a furnace in union
made lines. Why buy others?

When you distribute your wages
to unfair firms they never return.

If you wear a Union button, be
sure it is on the lapel of a Union-
made coat.

Are. you a subsriber to a labor
paper, Mr. Unionist?

Boycott Standard Oil Products

SAN FRANCISCO

PORTUGUESE HOTEL

and

CLAY STREET INN

BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.

Does Japanese
Consul General
Fear Boycott?

The Japanese Consul General's
office upon request from District
Council No. 2, Maritime 'Federation
Committee to Initiate a Boycott
Against Japanese Goods, referred
the Committee to the Japanese
Chamber of Commerce. The com-
mittee appeared at 3 p.m. before
the Japanese Chamber of Com-
merce and spoke to Mr. Watanabe
and Mr. Kisto, an attorney for the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce.
The committee asked the Acting
Secretary of the Japanese Cham-
ber of Commerce, Mr. Watanabe,
if he would use his offices to get
an audience for this committee
with the Japanese Consul General.
The committee spent two hours

with these representatives of the
.Tapanese Chamber of Commerce
and after numerous calls to the
Japanese Consulate by Mr. Watan-
abe, were informed that the Consul
General did .not feel that it would
be advisable for him to state at
this time whether or not he would
appear at the Sunday, November
7th Conference to irritate the boy-
cott until he was able to consult
with others. The committee was
advised that they would receive
word from the Japanese Consul
General as soon as he could state
definitely whether he would ap-
pear..

The war of aggression by the
Japanese against the Chinese was
due, according to these representa-
tives, to a lack of peaceful coopera-
tion on the part of China, with
Japan. When asked what in their
opinion would stop this war, they
replied that the turning over of the
natural resources of China which
are needled by the Japanese would
bring about that result.
The committee is now waiting

for word from the Japanese Con-
sul General as to whether or not he
will appear at the November 7th
conference to be held in the Chi-
nese Native Sons' Hall, 1044 Stock-
ton Street, at 2 p.m.

WALTER J. STACK,
Publicity Director for the Com-

mittee,

MILLIONS WIN
BETTER PAY IN
UNITED  EFFORT' F.T.P. Players

Next week will be the final week
of the Federal Theatre Projects
staging of Julian Thompson's ten-
strike laugh hit, "The Warrior's
Husband" at tbe Alcazar Theatre.
Reservations continue to conic
from all parts of Northern Cali-
fornia, according to the manage-
ment.
On November 17 the Theatre

Project opens with "Justice," by
John Galsworthy. Galsworthy is
the fourth of a gro•Up of world fa-
mous living playwrights who have
released their work for produc-
tion by the government players.
Inasmuch as "Justice" was the
piece that was largely responsible
for recognition of Galsworthy as a
great playwright and at the same
time one of the best plays ever-
done by him, much interest is being
expressed by local theatre goers
in its production.
"Justice will have a cast of the

Theatre Project's ace actors, among
whom are Will Vedder, Rupert
Drumm, Leon Forbes, M aur ice
Hugo, Daniel Pennell, J. Raymond
Northcutt, Max We st, Rob e rt
Clarke, David Cole, Willis West,
Crawford Perks, Walter Farns-
worth, Edward Ferris, Edward Re-
gan and others. There are twenty-
four male characters and one
feminine which is played by Alice
1-limit. Mail reservations are being
received.

SPARKS!
The quickest way to make in-

dustry unionize is to be sure that
it is a "fair" firm that you pat-
ronize.

This is the Labor Unionist's
creed: "I promise to buy. only from
firms that display the Union label.

There are two sides to your bud-
get. On one side is union earned
pay and on the other should be
union label goods.

Every union man and woman

should be a subscriber to a labor

paper.

Go Labor Union — Buy Union.

  4

The best formula for recovery
is: Collective Bargaining "plus
Collective Buying "equals" Perma-
nent Prosperity.

A union label revival meeting is
the best method to obtain union
label converts.

Man power will not be utilized
unless workers use their buying
power.

Famous Last Lines: "The reason
I am not paying dues and am not
going to pay dues is because I
didn't: want to join your Union in
the first place."

The sympathy of the rich for
poverty never preserved the poor
front humiliation and need.

The best kind of insurance is a
good union contract.
Unionism means: Higher Wages,

Shorter Hours, Job Security.

"The hand that rocks the cradle
rules the world." If women would
purchase only union label products
they could also rule the market-
places.

Put your Union-earned money
into Union Label Stocks. There is
no risk. Dividends in higher wages
are guaranteed.

Memory is a fickle thing. Why

not develop the HABIT of buying
Union Label goods?

Chairman John L, Lewis report-
ed at the Atlantic City convention,
according to the ILNS, that the
C.I.O. has won shorter hours for
2,000,000 workers, and increased
wages for nearly as many. He es-
timated the total wage boost due,
directly and indirectly, to the C.
JO., to he nearly a billion dollars
a year.

"The greatest total increase is
in the steel industry," said Lewis,
"where the C.I.O. launched its first
big organizing drive, and has won
union agreements covering a ma-
jority of the workers. The Steel
Workers Organizing Committee re-
ports that these workers wages
have been raised nearly $250,000,-
000 a year."

Automobile workers have won
$100,000,000 in higher wages, Lewis
went on; United Mine Workers,
$72,000,000; Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers, $35,000,000.

RAPID GROWTH

Expenditures of $2,724,389 by the
C.I.O. and Textile Workers Or-
ganizing Committee together are
part of the munitions of war that
brought the C.I.O. membership
from one million to four million
during the last two years.
Hillman of the Textile Workers

Organizing Committee r ep orted
that his group unionized one-third
of the nation's 1,300,000 textile em-
ployes in a six months' drive.

456,150 UNITED •

He said that the TWOC today
has 258,150 textile workers cov-
ered by contracts and that another
160,000 have signed pledge cards.
Another 38,000 workers are mem-
bers of the union but are not yet
covered by contract, bringing the
total number of what Hillman de-
scribed as those affiliated with
TWOC to 456,150.
James B. Carey, president of the

United Electrical Radio and Ma-
chine Workers of America, said
from a membership of 14,000 in 20
plants located in the New England
and Middle Atlantic states, his un-
ion has grown to 100,000 members.

13,329 IN GUILD

Harold Pritchard, head of. the
Federation of •Woodworkem re-
ported a membership of 100,000 in

133 local unions • in 11 states and
two provinces in Canada. Michael

Quill .of the C.I.O. Transport Un-
ion, claimed a membership of 270,-
000 in the New York area alone.
President Heywood Broun of the

American Newspaper Guild report-
ed that his organization figures
show a membership of 13,329 in 93

locals. This figure, he said, in-

cludes 880 members in other than

tphaepeercel.itorial departments Of news-

Famous Prison
Drama Given By

"LYING DOWN"
"No real men ever took anything

lying down, except a nap."—T.W.
O.C. Parade, Atlanta, Ga,

SAVE THE DATEI
November 26th, 27th and 28th,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,
Druids Temple.

ALAMEDA

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.
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WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
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KNOW YOUR "FRIENDS"
Business firms in the city who handle a practically

complete line of union-made merchandise and observe
wage and hour arrangements as set up by bona fide
unions are the ones which deserve the consideration
of San Francisco union members.
Others, who continue to ignore the progress of un-

ionism in this country and refuse to recognize the
constitutional rights of the movement, should be
placed in the union members' mental "do not patron-
ize list."

It is a fundamental obligation of every unionist in
this city to become acquainted with the merchants.
who are favorable to their principals and patronize
their houses. It is also the duty of each union member
to defeat enemies of their cause by refusing to patron-
ize their establishments.
Examples have been set which involved the loss of

jobs for many union members. This sacrifice has been,
made time and again by a unit which maintained its
principals in the face of financial loss to its member-
ship and their families. If a large body of men and
women are willing to go to such extremes to uphold
the standards of their union, it would seem not an un-
fair demand that each individual union member do
his part by observing certain rules of his union.

A Time To Watch One's Step
President Roosevelt has asked Congress for a large

sum to "rehabilitate our merchant marine." The money
will be used to build ships, the ships will be owned by the
government; but will be chartered to private operating
companies by competitive bidding.

Obviously, care is being taken to avoid graft. To
date, the Roosevelt administration has been amazingly
graftless. But it is only a friendly warning to say that
when the administration gets into the shipping field, it
will be dealing with men to whom graft i's not merely
an occupation, but at once a science and an inheritance,

Senator Black's masterly investigation of the air and
ocean mail contracts of the Coolidge and particularly the
Hoover administration, revealed that shipping lines were
paid $124,000 for carrying a single pound of mail. Ships
were sold by the government on credit to shipping com-
panies at a tiny fraction of their value, and the purchas-
ing company got a mail contract that would pay off the
loan at a profit. The Dollar interests bought ships from
the government for $450,000 apiece, and leased the bare
boats to another controlled company for $120,000 a year,
each. A bookkeeper for the Dollar gang was on the stand,

If the Roosevelt administration can keep the shipping
companies from gyping the government, it will be coming
close to working miracles.

OAKLAND
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ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street

Cor. Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland

UNION SERVICE I
GAS — OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland

The Boston Lunch
GOOD EATS

826 Broadway
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Bill's Lunch Wagon
The Wagon Without Wheels

HOWARD TERMINAL
OAKLAND

Friend of Every Longshoreman
and Seafaring Man

OPEN ALL SIGHT

BEAR CAFE

Al ' S MEN'SSHOP

t5695 San Pablo, Oakland
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ACE CAFE
Meals : Short Orders

L. LEWIN, Prop.
910-7th St., Oakland

Grease-Repair — All Cars

•OGLIETTI BROS.
SERVICE STATION

1045 7th St.
Batteries Charges Oakland

John's Half Barrel
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT

Hotel Melba - Falstaff Restaurant
JACKSON & FRONT, S.F. Perry La Franconl

EXbrook 6260

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27
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MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

El El
SAILORS'
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53 Clay
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Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Enclnal Terminal

ALAMEDA
asemesoseemis 1 Newman & Korn

Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809
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BF',ER :: CHOICE WINES

4. Try Our Irish Turkey

1003 BROADWAY
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"Good Will" Ambassador
The scene is the luxurious Italian Room of the swanky

Sir Francis Drake Hotel. Standing back of a well-laden

banquet table a myopic semi-bald Japanese Babbitt ar-

ranges a sheaf of notes with nervous fingers. He prepares

to speak. The man is Shingoro Takaishi, one of Japan's

"ambassadors of good will." Takaishi is here to attempt to

justify Japan's rapacity and ruthlessness in China. A hard

job, and he knows it. Back of his thick-lensed glasses,

Takaishi's eyes dart furtive glances at his well dressed

audience. There is reason!
Inside the Italian Room the high paneled walls are

Iusterous with dull gold and warm with the soft colors of

elaborate murals. But, outside on the street?—Well, last

night at Takaishi's cocktail party, there were pickets and

banners of protesting working men. And when the "good

will" ship, Tatsuta Maru docked, the waterfront was full

of pickets and banners also.
But Takaishi speaks on—on and on! Korea, Man-

churia, Japan's "life-line" against Russia. North China,

Shanghai. There must be peace and order in China. It ap-

pears there is considerable anti-Japanese feeling in China.

Most regretable. But Japan can not tolerate propaganda

affecting her "vital interests." Strikes against Japanese

factory owners and a boycott of Japanese goods. "Peace-

ful penetration"—China must either buy Japanese goods

—or else! China must agree to "peaceful penetration"

because there is nothing left for Japan's imperialism save

Asiatic mainland. Seventy million Japs in countsy smaller

than California, with population,increasing at rate of one

million a year. "Energetic people. Birth control distaste-

ful to us." Conquest and mass killing even of non-combat-

tants should not be judged harshly. After all, we learned

our lesson from Western peoples—we were apt pupils—.

Justifies Aggression
The queer staccato of' Oxonian pigin-English bounces

back like machine gun bullets from the softly-tinted dull

gold walls of the Italian Room. One can almost see the

silent and unanswerable, reproach of a murdered Shang-

hai mother, right there on the speakers' table. The red in

the sherbet glasses doesn't look any too good!

A ripple of polite applause from the League of Women

Voters. The "ambassador of good will" is frisked out of

sight. There are no questions. At the press table, Harry

Stuhr and Andrew Vigen, of the Alaska Fishermen's Union

are talking to reporters. "They have already invaded

Alaska." "Clamp down a boycott." "Make war unneces-

sary." "Protect Alaska fishing banks." A general buzz of

conversation.
Sunlight is bright in street and headlines are screaming

news of the ghastly butchery of Shanghai's heroic defen-

ders by Japanese invaders who have no more right in

Shanghai than they would have in San Francisco.

For a Boycott--Not War
Another, but quite different kind of meeting. This time

the scene is at the headquarters of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific Coast, There are many statistics, much

earnestness but little oratory. The matter under discussion

is the plight of the fishing industry in Alaska and along the

West Coast. Present are John Kucin, M. F. P. C. Secretary;

Andrew Vigen and Harry Stuhr of the Alaska Fishermen's

Union. Present also are two of the best informed men in

America on the subject of fisheries, Miller Freeman and

his son, William Freeman—both Editors of the "Pacific

Fisherman."
The matters under discussion are the plight of the fish-

ing industry and a boycott of Japanese goods for the pur-

pose of protecting American resources and workers, as

well as to forestall the possible necessity for war.
Unlike the attempt to justify conquest and mass murder

at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel, the meeting of the M. F.

P. C. office was an honest effort to apply constructive

thinking to a policy of constructive action. A group of

working men were in consultation with distinguished

technologists to devise ways and means of saving and of

safe-guarding human lives and natural resources.

This meeting, designed to make effective the Japanese

boycott resolution passed at the Portland M. F. P. C. Con-

vention, may prove to be one of historical significance.

Protecting Investments
'As the war in the Orient goes on, week after week, and

the savage onslaught upon the civilian population of China
continues, there comes from several quarters the warning

that if Japan proceeds unchecked in her Chinese opera-
tions, she will go on to attack other nations and so will be

a menace to the "democratic" countries.

This alarm has a suspiciously familiar ring. It is exactly

what we were told of Germany during the period when we
were being prepared for our entrance into the World War.

A is easy, to look back now and see that we fought then to

protect certain investments and trade "rights," but at the

time we were convinced that the conflict was between

democracy and autocracy.
It is important for us to see clearly today that the issue

is not so simple and clear cut. Every war offers too many

opportunity for profit making, no matter what ideals are

involved. Also, as. we have seen in Europe since the close

of the war, the results can be as disastrous to democracy

when the "democratic" side wins as when the other one

does.

There is the real threat to our democracy—that we

shall allow our natural sympathy for the Chinese to lead

us into a war in which we shall lose our own liberty. There

is no doubt that civil liberty in this country will vanish and

a military dictatorship be clamped down upon us if we

fall for a war in the Far East—or in any war. Plans of

our own War Department for industrial and citizen mobil-

ization make that absolutely certain. During war the im-

portant thing is to win the war and anything—free expres-

sion orcontrary opinion, freedom of choice in military serv-

ice—anything that threatens that end is promptly put

down. What a golden opportunity war would offer to the

American fascist element to seize control and, under cover

of the war emergency settle upon us the same sort of op-

pression which prevails in the fascist nations today. It is

only by preserving our own democracy that we can save

the cause of democracy in the world.

Invasion of Coolie Standards
There is a very definite danger of war, but nobody

wants war—Labor least of all. Yet, something must be

done to curb the blood-lust of Japanese militarists or the

entire civilized world may be sucked into the maelstrom

of chaos that is China. That danger is reason enough for

immediate, stern and uncompromising action against the

Japanese imperialists. The A. F. L.-C. I. 0. boycott, prop-

erly enforced would be the most powerful of peace moves

in that it would stop Japan in her tracks by depriving her

militarists of the means to continue their policy of inter-

national brigandage and mass Murder.

But maritime Labor, right here at home, has a more

immediate if not more urgent reason for opposing Japanese

aggression. The attempted seizure and sabotage of Alaskan

salmon waters by Japan has reached the stage where it

threatens not only the jobs of thousands of workers in the

fishing industry but the very resources upon which that

industry is founded. Unless something is done—and done

soon—American fishermen will find themselves either

working for coolie wages like the Japs or like American

stumble-bums, in box cars.

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast has fought

Japanese fish poaching in Bristol Bay from the very begin-

ning. From the beginning also, the M. F. P. C. has sought

to expose the unholy alliance between American capital

and coolie-manned Japanese ships to raid one of America's

richest resources by a combination of union-busting and

international piracy.

Resentment against Japanese encroachment grows

stronger with every passing day. Maritime workers up and

down the coast are giving full support to the move for a

boycott of Japanese-made netting and other fishing gear

as well as a boycott of all goods made in Japan. There is

also wide-spread resentment against the indecisive policy

of the Department of State and the long-continued shush-

ing and buck-passing of the Department of Fisheries. Mari-

time workers of the Pacific Coast are thoroughly aroused

to the gravity of the situation and do not propose to have

their fellow workers of the Alaska Fishermen's Union left

out on a limb in this manner. The boycott is the answer—

with an iron bound embargo in the offing just as soon as

it can be made effective.

Maritime workers are determined to work for interna-

tional peace and fair dealing by using the embargo and

other methods of economic direct action to make the con-

tinuation of war increasingly unprofitable and difficult for

aggressor nations.

If Japan wishes to send an army over here to force us

to buy the products of their unorganized and sweated

workers—that will be another matter!

TOO ROTTEN RANK FOR HELL
 By R. C.  

The Devil stood, as a devil should,

Near a pit of burning coals,

And without a word his red imps stirred

A stew of dead men's souls,

And the caldron hubbled and bubbled and boiled,

And the red imps hurried and scurried and toiled,

And the vapors were whirling and curling that coiled

From the stew of dead men's souls.

The soul of a witch and a red-eyed bitch

That was born in a black eclipse,

A detective or two, were thrown into the stOW,
And the Devil smacked his lips.

A goon and a pimp, and a boot-licking slave,

A bugger, a slugger, a light-fingered knave,

A "stool" and a ghoul who had opened a grave ..

And the Devil smacked his lips.

Said he, "Make it rougher and ranker and tougher,

I am sick of the likes of these;

So they brought a mine-guard with his yellow-leg pard

No, something still rottener, please

"They're as shameless and nameless as any I meet,

And as foul as I make 'em or take 'em to eat,

But I now wish a lavishing, ravishing treat

Of something still rottener, please."

So the red imps raced in hellish haste
To seek for the very worst.

And when in the stew this soul they threw ..

The Devil groaned and cursed ...

THAT ... Newspaper-Truth-raper, ... HERE

at THIS time... I

The lecherous, treacherous creature of slime ...

The lie-loving harlot all scarlet with crime ... 11!

And the Devil groaned and cursed.

Now each poor imp has got to limp,

Their bruises ache and swell,

The soul they had was stinking bad—

Too rotten rank for hell

And the caldron hubbled and bubbled and boiled,

But the Devil's ravishing treat was spoiled.

And he SHRANK from the vapors that curled and coiled—

TOO ROTTEN RANK FIOR,

THUMBS DOWN ON JAP GOODS!
Boycott Means Self-Protection Fo

Organized Al ierican Workers
BOYCOTT MOVE
AGAINST J A PS
WINS SUPPORT
(Continued from Page 1)

and thus abandoning the rights of

the working class."

This objection from the exploited

but misled Japanese "Social Mass

Party" acted as tinder to the grow-

ing resentment of Pacific Coast

maritime workers, to Japan's at-

tempt to maneuver to displacement

of organized American fishermen

in Alaska with poorly-paid scab

labor from Japan.

Numerous resolutions of protest

were drawn up by individual unions

and an open letter in answer to the

Japanese Mass Social Party was

prepared at the offices of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific

Coast in San Francisco. This open

letter has been endorsed at Seattle,

San Francisco, and other Pacific

ports. Steps are being made to have

similar action taken by all unions

affiliated with the M. F. P. C.

That the question of. Japanese

poaching in America-n waters is be-

coming a national issue is evidenc-

ed by a feature article on the sub-

ject in the November 6 issue of the

"Saturday Evening Post." In this

article, the author, Frank Richard-

son Pierce, pays high tribute to

Louie Mostad of the Alaska Fish-

ermens Union from whom a great

many of the devastating facts in

the article were derived. Mostad

is a well known star-fisherman of

Bristol Bay and the Northwest

coast and a former member of the

I. L. A. at Portland. Mostad is. at

present the Seattle agent for the

Alaska Fishermen's Union. His rec-

ord as organizer and executive is

eloquently proved by work done in

behalf of Alaska fishermen. Mo-

stad's position as quoted by Mr.

Pierce, like that of all maritime

workers, is one of militant and un-

compromising opposition to Japan-

ese aggression—both in China and

Alaska.

Due to distance, locals of the

Alaska Fishermen's Union in Alas-

ka have not as yet acted on the

M. F. P. C. Open Letter but their

whole-hearted endorsement is ex-

pected as soon as time will permit.

The Open Letter follows:

THE OPEN LETTER

The Japanese Social Mass Labor

Party has cabled protests to the

American Federation of Labor, the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion and the All-Canada Labor

Union against their actions looking

to a boycott of Japanese goods.

This protest says in part:

"Your resolutions may be inter-

preted as meaning that you are

protecting the interests of capital-

ists, acting as a storming party of

capitalism in your respective coun-

tries, and thus abandoning the

rights of the working class."

Japanese labor is beginning to

raise its head and feel its power,

but still with a concept warped by

centuries of social, military and eco-

nomic autocracy. The protest shows

that labor in Japan has not yet

grasped the fundamental ideals of

enlightened labor throughout the

world.

We have no quarrel with Japan-

ese labor. In fact, the future and

safety of American labor rests in

no small degree upon the awaken-

ing of labor in Japan.

NO QUARREL WITH JAP LABOR

Some day the workers of Japan

will demand their full share in the

economic destiny of their country,

will insist upon wages and working

conditions which are their right as

human beings.

Then they will end the program

of ruthless economic conquest that

quite as much as military imperial-

ism, has brought upon Japan the

condemnation of free labor in all

nations.

The workers of Japan have not

yet realized that, by permitting

themselves to be exploited, by toil-

ing for a pittance under abhorrent

and oppressive conditions, they

drag down labor throughout the

world. If they would assert their

rights as men, Instead of uphold-

ing the hands of military, social

and economic autocrats, they would

serve not only themselves but all

mankind.

But the workers of Japan toil on,

oppressed and unresisting, docile

as the machine they tend. Asking

little, receiving little, they furnish

the Five Great Families with the

munitiona of economic warfare.

The products of their semi-slav-

ery steal away. the American mar-

kets of American goods carrying

the higher costs of American wage

scales and working conditions.

Who, then, is "protecting the in-

terests of capitalists?"

Who is "acting as

party of capitalism?"

Who is abandoning the

the working class?

COOLIE LABOR—UNION

Let us be specific:

in the spring of 1937 a party of

Japanese capitalists cooly proposed

to American salmon packers the

formation of a Japanese-American

corporation to exploit the salmon

fisheries of Alaska with Japanese

floating canneries. They pointed

out that Japanese wages and work-

ing conditions, Japanese freedom

from labor protests, would keep

costs far below those of American

industry. They promised profits ex-

ceeding the richest dreams of the

American packers.

This proposal, which would have

junked the American salmon indus-

try and would have deprived Amer-

ican fishermen and cannery work-

ers of their living, was predicated

upon the long-suffering labor of

Japan. It was rejected by the Amer-

ican packers, but the Japanese cap-

italists embarked alone upon the

project in the summer of 1937,

threatening the livelihood of thou-

sands of Americans.

You think perhaps this instance

is imaginary, is propaganda? There

were American labor representa-

tives as well as packers at that

meeting. Every word is true.

Here is one instance among thou-

sands.

Japanese cotton manufacturers

buy raw cotton in America, ship it

half-way around the world, spin it

into twine, fabricate it into fishing

nets, ship them back to the United

States. The price of the finished

netting, duty paid, is about the

same as the American netting man-

ufacturers must pay for the bare

twine spun under the American

wage and working conditions.

How can this be possible?

Because Japanese sailors and tex-

tile workers permit themselves to

be sacrificed to a program of eco-

nomic imperialism, to the glory

and gain of the Great Families.

American labor has come a long

way, but still has far to go, still

has barriers to overcome ; and

among them are the products of a

Japanese economic imperialism

builded on debased labor.

That labor may even now be

throwing off the yoke. May it real-

ize that American boycotts are

aimed not at the workers of Japan,

but at the imperialism which op-

presses them and, through them,

the enlightened labor of all na-

tions.

Labor Unions To
Honor Chicago
Labor Martyrs
At a meeting held at the Work-

man's Circle headquarters, 1057

Steiner Street, representatives

from all branches of the Work-

man's Circle, from the Interna-

tional Ladies' Garment Workers,

and from other labqr and fraternal

organizations, made plans for the

setting up of a San Francisco ar-

rangements committee, which will

be in charge of a public meeting,

in commemoration of the fiftieth

anniversary of the Haymarket af-

fair, which was the Mooney case

of its day.

The Millinery Workers' Union

has allowed the use of its hall, at

1067 Market Street., for the meet-

ing, which is to he held on Novem-

ber 11, according to Margo Skin-

ner, publicity director. The pro-

posed meeting in San Francisco

will be one of the hundreds of

meetings held by labor organiza-

tions all over the country, under

the sponsorship of the Chicago

Federation of Labor and several in-

ternational unions. It is the hope

of the committee that the meet-

ing here will be one of the largest

In the nation.

The list of speakers has not been

completed as yet. At present, Aus-

tin Lewis, labor attorney, and

Travers Clement, labor journalist,

and author, have already signified

their willingness to participate, and

speakers have been invited from

various local unions.

"Tramp, tramp, tramp the wives

are marching" under the union la-

bel banner.

a storming

rights of

LABOR

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast by formal

resolution has declared that it will boycott Japanese goods

if the Japanese do not withdraw from Bristol Bay. At th

same time, it appears that purchases of Japanese netting

on the Pacific Coast have doubled this year. The resolution

adopted last spring at the Portland convention of the Mari-

time Federation is obviously being robbed of much of its

effect by this growing employment of Japanese netting.

It is of course true that application of the boycott has

been held in abeyance for the time being; and that the

Japanese netting is used by fishermen who have not yet

felt the full impact of Japanese fishery aggression. Never-

theless, our efforts—even before an actual boycott is ap-

plied—would have greater influence and effect if the Jap-

anese netting manufacturers were to find their exports t

this country dwindling rather than multiplying. This is

something wholly within the power of the fishermen to

bring about; quietly, but very effectively.

Examination of the facts will prove that many of the

fishermen using Japanese netting have not actually suf-

fered from Japanese competition on their fishing grounds,

but they certainly have suffered in their markets. For ex-

ample, the canned sardine export trade. Until a few years

ago a very large proportion of the canned sardines pro-

duced in California went into the Far East, to the Philippine

Islands, the Strait Settlements, India, Netherland Eas

Indies, Indo-China, Hong Kong, Java, British Malaya,

Siam, etc. Then Japan started canning sardines, and to-

day the American share in that Far Eastern market has

shrunk almost to insignificance.

PRICES DECLINE

The sardine fishermen lost heavily there.
Fish meal enters the United States free of duty, the

domestic article enjoying no protective tariff on the theory

that agricultural feed materials should be available to the

farmer at the lowest possible cost. The American price for

fish meal, therefore, is set in large degree by foreign pro-

duction and prices. The market for the Pacific Coast fish

meal is influenced directly and powerfully by imports from

Japan. In the late spring of 1937 the market for fish meal

was excellent, and immense quantities flowed from Japan

to the United States, playing no small part in breaking the

market.
There were large quantities of fish meal from Japan in

the Bell Street Terminal, Seattle, all summer, unsold be-

cause of the collapse of the market, which fell more than

$10 a ton under the impact of importations.
The sardine fishermen this fall are getting the highes

price in history for their fish, but right now the floating

reduction plants "Manatawny" and "Polarine" are tied up,

unable to operate, partly because of the low price of fis

meal. Other plants also may tie up, in which case the sar-

dine and pilchard fishermen will suffer again from Jap-

anese competition.
A few years ago Japan started shipping canned tuna

into the United States, bringing the American industry to

the very brink of disaster. The American duty was in

creased 50 per cent, but this proved ineffective. Japanese

imports declined somewhat from their peak, that is true;

but they have increased sharply again in 1937, a trend

which the American tuna industry views with marked un-

easiness.

UNDERSELL MACKEREL

Yet many American vessels are fishing tuna with

netting made in Japan.
Within the past few years mackerel canning in Cali-

fornia has grown into an important industry, producin

well over 1,000,000 cases a year. California canned mack-

erel follows only canned salmon, sardines and tuna in vol

ume among American seafoods.
California fishermen have had a great new marke

opened to them—and much of the California mackerel is

caught with Japanese webbing.

Taking a tip from California, Japan is now canning

mackerel and is already underselling the American produc

in many markets. It is only beginning in the mackerel field.

Future years may see these markets taken over by Japan,

just as she has taken over the California sardine markets.

The unions which are leading the fight against the Jap-

anese conquest of Bristol Bay are actually fighting the ba

tie of all Pacific fisheries, for Japanese influence is being

extended just as surely, if not as openly, all along the coas

of North America.
tilAdmitted that Japanese netting costs less than Amer ,

ican netting—because American netting is manufactured

by American union labor, under American working con

ditions, and pays a wage which permits American workers

to buy American fishery products.

SHORT-SIGHTED BUYING

The careful fisherman, who counts not only the prie

but also the actual cost of his gear, buys American netting.

He knows better quality and longer life more than make u 

the difference in cost.

It is the short-sighted fisherman who buys Japanes

webbing. He is short-sighted in that he buys for price, _

rather than for quality and performance.

He is short-sighted also because he does not appreciate

how his action undermines the position of fellow fisherme

who are fighting for the preservation of their livelihoo

and the great Bristol Bay fisheries.

Finally, he is short-sighted because he does not a
can't a silk purse

I praise properly the extent to soves
which Japanese are compet-make

ear,

But from silk exports, Japan can mg with him and are invading the markets for
 his ow

make bullets for Chinese babies, fishery products.
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You Want Labor Peace, Say So Now By Wire
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS)—Do YOU want

peace in the labor movement?
If you DO, then get busy today.

- As this is written, the great peace conference be-
tween representatives of the A. F. of L. and the C.
1. 0. has been on for two days—the two first days
of preliminary explorations.
The fact that the conference has lived through the

first stages and is getting set to go into the second-

By CHESTER M. WRIGHT
ary stages signifies that THERE IS A CHANCE.
Nothing has been settled up to this point. Settling

things comes next. And there are some mighty tough
problems to settle.
Don't get the idea that this conference can't fail.

It CAN fail. I can tell you that with authority. I
know it can fail—it can go to smash in any session
and on any one of a dozen points. It has jumped one
hurdle already.

Both sides want this conference to succeed—but
just wanting isn't enough.

Here's what YOU can do and ought to do:

Send a wire, or an airmail letter to George M.
Harrison, chairman of the A. F. of L. delegation and
to Philip Murray, chairman of the C.I.O. delegatiot,
saying that YOU WANT PEACE. If your union can
adopt a resolution, then send that resolution.
Address your wires and letters to A. F. of L.-C.I.O.

peace conference, Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C.
Address either of the chairmen, or just address the
conference itself.
If you want more war, wire that you want war.

But if you want PEACE, go into action for peace
TODAY.
Your wires and letters will be the most powerful

argument that can be brought to the conference
table.

RESOLUTION Na. 69
WHEREAS: The Executive Com-

mittee of the Maritime Federation
is at the present time composed
of more than 30 members, and
WHEREAS : Experience has

•- shown that the present compost 
tion of the said Executive Commit-
tee is extremely bulky, is very ex-
pensive to gather together for any
business of the Federation, and as
a consequence has little or no in-
fluence or power to act as an Ex-
ecutive Committee should act in
Protecting the interests of the Fed-
?ration, and

WHEREAS: This state of af-
pairs has a great tendency to cause
the member unions and the district
councils to make little or no use
of the Executive Committee, there-
by weakening the prestige and
'asefulneis of the Federation at the
time when it should be of the great-
atservice to all, and

WHEREAS: The system 
fol.- lowed during the past year, of han-

dling the affairs of the official pub-
lication, the "Voice of the Federa-
tion" has been such that no direct
responsibility can be placed on
anYolle, or any, committee for the
conduct of its affairs, and

WHEREAS: That there may be
intelligent selection, and definite
fesPonsibility for the acts of the
editor and staff of said publica-

- 'tion, there must be a method in-
stituted whereby the responsibility
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RESOLUTIONS FROM PORTLAND CONVENTION
must be placed definitely on some

one agency, for the hiring and dis-

charging of said editor and staff,

and
WHEREAS: if this general plan

is carried out it will result in les-

sening of confusion, and the

strengthening of the Federation,

now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the consti-

tution of the Federation be amend-

ed to read as follows:

ARTICLE 5

That Sections 1 and 2 remain as

is and Section 3 read as follows:

The Executive Committee shall

be composed of the President, Vice.

President and Secretary-Treasurer

and one member from each com-

ponent organization on a coastwise

basis. Each member shall have one

(1) vote in the committee with no

proxy vote allowed. The Execu-

tive Committee shall not assume

the power to negotiate agreements

or settle disputes without first

being instructed in writing by the

membership of the union concerned

in such agreements or disputes.

Section 4. Each organization

shall have the fullest autonomy in

the manner of selection and re-

placement of their representative

on the committee and shall submit

the name of their representative

to the Secretary-Treasurer as soon

as possible after the termination

of the annual convention.

Section 5. The Executive Com-

mittee shall meet within thirty

(30) days after the clostng date of

the convention on a specific date

set by the President at the offices

of the Secretary-Treasurer and at

any other time and place desig-

nated by the President, or call of

the President, or by a majority

vote of he Executive Committee

members as registered by mail or

telegram exclusive of the officers.

Section 6. Shall be the present

Section 5 of Article V of the Con-

stitution and shall read as follows:

The Board of Trustees shall con-

sist of three members selected at
the annual convention, no two

members of the Board of Trustees

shall be members of the same com-

ponent organization.

AND BE IT FURTHER

RESOLVED: That any and
all parts of the Constitution and
By-laws which are in confliction

with the foregoing amendment be
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and are hereby declared to be re-

pealed and of no force and effect,

and be it still further

RESOLVED: That the Execu-

tive Committee shall take the

place of the former Executive

Committee, Sub-Executive Commit-

tee and Editorial Board and will

be governed by the limitations and

powers of the present Constitution.
ARTICLE II

Section 7. The Executive Board

(as it is set up in the proposed
amendment to Article V which is

to be submitted to the rank and
file for concurrence) shall be re-
sponsible for publishing the Voice
of the Federation. They shall have
the authority to hire and fire the
editor according to his qualities or
inefficiency. They shall see that
he is bonded for a sum of not less
than $5,000. The salary to be paid
the editor shall be determined by
the Executive Committee and shall
be approved of by a majority of
the District Councils, In any case
where component organization
feels there is a mishandling of the
paper they shall file a complaint
with the Executive Board, who
shall be required to answer the
complaint, adjust it if possible and
publish their findings in the Voice.
In the event favorable action is
not forthcoming from the editorial
board when a complaint is made
by an organization, at the request
of any three component organiza-
tions a referendum will be im-
mediately instituted by the Federa-
tion on the recall of the then pres-
ent editor.

RESOLUTION No. 71
WHEREAS: It was introduced

In the Senate of the United States
a bill number S. 2482 and in the
House of Representatives, a bill
numbered H. R. 7216, and
WHEREAS: These bills provide

that the President may assign of-
ficers of the Navy, including re-
tired officers, for duty under the
Department of Commerce, and
WHEREAS: This may mean the

replacement of the entire civil
personnel now employed by the
Deartment of Commerce on all
matters under the merchant ma-
rine, and .
WHEREAS: Such a bill would

eliminate possible positions for li-
censed officers who have served
long years in the merchant marine
and are able therefore to qualify
for government positions, and

WHEREAS: These bills would
for all intents and purposes turn
over the functions of the Depart-
ment of Commerce pertaining to
the merchant marine, to the Navy,
El  El

"You All Know"
Coffee Pot Restaurant

AND

FRENCH'S
9th at Everett

Phone AT. 8026 PORTLAND
O Demand the Union Label.

thereby making it an adjunct of

the Navy Department, and

WHEREAS: Such action would

place a definite handicap on the

possibilities of collective bargain-

ing and eliminate many civil rights

due workers .in the merchant ma-

rine as a result of Navy regula-

tion, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That this organi-

zation hereby condemns the passage

of these bills and calls upon its

representatives in both the Senate

and the House to do all in their

power to see that these bills do not

receive favorable action. Be It fur-

ther
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to our repre-
sentatives and senators and to the

Secretary of the Department of

Commerce, to the Secretary of the

Navy Department, to Representa-

tive Vinson of Georgia, the spon-

sor of the House of Representa-

tives bill and to Senator Walsh,

sponsor of the Senate Bill, to the

Secretary of Labor, to the Presi-

dent of the United States and the
press.

RESOLUTION No. 72

WHEREAS: Six weeks ago we

became involved in a strike at the

Meier and Frank Company be-
cause of the company's refusal to

bargain collectively with our mem-

bers, and
WHEREAS: After going on

strike the company and the Team-
sters Union raised the question of
jurisdiction, and
WHEREAS: The Teamsters Un-

ion ordered their members to dis-
regard our picket lines making our
picket lines ineffective, and
WHEREAS: The only way we

were able to cope with this situa-
tion was through publicity, and
WHEREAS: The cost of public-

ity has depleted our treasury to a
point where we are unable to carry

on our campaign, and therefore be

it
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific in con-
vention assembled endorse our
strike, and be it further
RESOLVED: That the Secre-

tary stand instructed to notify all
sub-district councils to send all pos-
sible financial assistance so that
we will be able to combat the re-
actionary methods of the Team-
sters working with the employeri
and carry our strike to a success-
ful conclusion.

RECOMMENDATION: That the
Secretary of the Maritime Fed-
eration immediately notify all af-
filiated organizations of the action
already taken by the Maritime
Federation and request that these
organizations forward such finan-
cial aid as possible to Local 38-123
immediately.
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RESOLUTION No. 75

WHEREAS: Three innocent

men, Earl King, Ernest G. Ram-

say and Frank J. Conner of the

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen's

Union, have been convicted on a

framed charge of murder, and

WHEREAS: Their conviction

was secured by an unholy alliance

between the shipowners and Dis-

trict Attorney Earl Warren of

Alameda County, California, mouth

piece for the banker controlled, re-

actionary California Republican

machine, who banded together to

conceal truth, defeat justice and

imprison three union leaders whose

only crime was efficiency in rais-

ing wages and bettering working

conditions, and
WHEREAS: The trial and other

proceedings were characterized by

hysteria and callous disregard for

every -fundamental right of the de-

fendants, to the end that convic-

tion might be made certain, and

WHEREAS: All union men, their

families and those sympathetic to

labor, were systematically and in-

tentionally excluded from the jury

panel, and
WHEREAS: Superior Judge

Frank M. Ogden, formerly Assist-

ant District Attorney under Earl

Warren who was placed on the

bench by Warren, presided over

the trial, and climaxed the travesty

on justice by telling the jurors that

paid pet-jurors had told the truth,

and that the defendants should be

convicted, and
WHEREAS: The proceedings

and the circumstances of this con-
viction place it in the category
of the infamous Mooney-Billings

frameup, and
WHEREAS: ,King, Ramsay and

Conner have . appealed their con-

viction, and this action will be
heard before the District Court of
Appeal, First District, in San

Francisco, now therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the ends of

justice will be served and a gross
miscarriage -of justice will be rec-
tified, if a new and fair trial is
granted these union men to Prove
their innocence, and be it further
RESOLVED: That Maritime

Federation in convention here as-
sembled, hereby affirms its belief
in the innocence of these men and
determination to lend every sup-
port to the fight for their free-
dom, and the convention go on
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record as forwarding a copy of

this resolution to the State Fed-

eration of Labor at Marshfield,

Oregon, for their endorsement.

RESOLUTION No. 76

WHEREAS: The struggle of the

Honolulu Longshoremen's Associa-

tion in the past two years, have

been for the express purpose of

bringing together all longshoremen

and other laboring groups in the

Hawaiian Islands under the ban-

ner of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast; and

WHEREAS: Only since recent

1936-37 maritime strike have the

Honolulu Longshorefnen's Associa-

tion, been fortunate enough to ex-

pand a campaign of organizing the

unorganized into a union which

would be of great interest in the

future to the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific Coast, and

WHEREAS: There are at pres-

ent 35,500 workers in the Hawaiian

Islands who have expressed their

desires to become affiliated with

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That at this Third

Annual Convention of he Maritime

Federation assembled some provi-

sions should be allowed in the mat-

ter of extending a maritime coun-

cil in the ports of Honolulu and

Hilo for the whole Ha w a ii an

Islands, and be it further

RESOLVED: That upon concur-

rence of this resolution, the con-

vention take immediate action on

having a Maritime Council estab-

lished in the two ports, along with

all possible assistance and aid, and

be-it finally
RESOLVED: That the results

of the action be notified to the

brothers at both ports.
  •

RESOLUTION No. 77
WHEREAS: The workers, not

only in times of etrike but in daily

life, are faced with an unbearable

tyrannical, brutal and illegal as-

sumption of power of the state by

local and state policing officials,

and
WHEREAS: These officials in

time of strike activity, enlist vigi-

lantes known for their ignorance

and hatred for labor, and fill our

ranks with stool pigeons and pro-

vocaters who masquerade as union

men, and
WHEREAS: This action does

not meet the approval of power-

ful and influential groups in almost

every community, thereby making

possible powerful allies in a fight

for lawful conduct of local and

state law enforcement officials,

therefore be it
RESOLVED: That this Third

Annual Convention of the Pacific

Coast go on record to take any and

all steps and enlist any and all

allies to combat police terrorism

and vigilantism, and be it further

RESOLVED: That we demand a

thorough investigation by the La-

Follette Committee of police and

activity in our own ranks.

RESOLUTION No. 78

WHEREAS: It has been a pre-

valent practice during the past

few years of various organizations

to pay only a certain amount of

per capita tax to the Maritime

Federation, and
WHEREAS: The per capita tax
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paid shows it does not cover the

right number of men in each or-

ganization, and

WHEREAS: It has been proved

conclusively due to this fact that

various District Councils Secretar-

ies can only operate on a part time

basis, and
WHEREAS: It shows that some

thousands of members from bona

fide organizations affiliated with

the Maritime Federation cannot be

classed as Maritime Federation

members, due to the per capita tax

paid, not covering their full amount

of members in the various organi-

zations, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the Third An-

nual Maritime Federation Conven-

tion assembled in Portland, go on

record requesting all organizations

affiliated with the Maritime Fed-

eration to pay the full per capita

tax on their respective dues-paying

membership, according to the ap-

proximate amount of .men in ac-

cordance with the Maritime Fed-

eration constitution belonging to

each component organization af-

filiated with the Maritime Federa-

tion, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we request

all organizations to communicate

with the secretary quarterly, giv-

ing the approximate amount of

membership composing their

ganizat ion.

or-

RESOLUTION No. 79

RESOLVED: That this conven-

tion go on record as not approving
the policy of any craft infringing
or encroaching thereby doing work

for a lesser scale of wages with

subsequent harm to any crafts.

RESOLUTION No. 80

WHEREAS: Drastic reductions

In Oregon's WPA rolls are now

being put into effect, and

WHEREAS: A severe reduction

of those employed on so-called cul-

tural, research and professional

projects is planned, and

WHEREAS: The value of these

projects, both in the employment

of those needing jobs and in bene-

fit to the state in a practical sense

has been of intrinsic value, there-

fore be it
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific in conven-

tion record its opposition to the
planned reductions, and that copies

of this resolution be sent to Works

Progress Administrator Harry Hop-

kins, State Administrator E. J.

Griffiths, the Portland Daily Press,

and the Oregon delegation in Con-

gress.

RESOLUTION No. 81 .

WHEREAS: Los Angeles Harbor

is the second largest port in the

*United States, and
WHEREAS: On numerous occa-

sions seamen have found it impos-

sible to get needed hospitalization,
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resulting in unwarranted suffering
and on occasions untimely deaW
due to lack of adequate hospital fa-
cilities, and
WHEREAS: For the protection

of the seafaring men and the com-
munity in general it is important
that adequate hospital facilities be
at all times available, and
WHEREAS: The seafaring men

have for many years tried to have
a marine hospital established in
the port of Los Acgeles, and
WHEREAS: Congressman Chas,

Colden has introduced a bill in
Congress to have appropriations
made for establishing a marine hos-
pital in the Port of Los Angeles.
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast, as-
sembled in Portland, in its Third
Annual Convention, go on record
supporting Congressman Charles
Colden in his effort to establish a
marine hospital in Los Angeles har-
bor, and be it further
RESOLVED: That all delegates

to the Maritime Federation Con-
vention be hereby requested to
notify the respective Senator and
Congressman from their ,District.
to support Congressman Colden in
his fight for this appropriation, and
be it finally
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent immediately to
all Senators and Congressmen from
the Pacific Coast states, and that
this be given the widest publicity
possible.

WISDOM
I have labored carefully not to

mock, lament or execrate, but to
understand, human actions; and to
this end I have looked upon pas-
sions . . . not as vices of human

nature, but as properties, just as
pertinent to it as are heat, cold,
storm, thunder and the like to the
nature of the atmosphere.—Spi-
noza, in "Ethics."
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ILWU 1-10 NOTES •
he Loyal Legion of Ryan Long-

remen, possessors of a dummy

L. A. charter, are pretty busy

h their propaganda sheet, the

unct ''Pacific Coast Longshore-

n." They are making quite a hit

certain fluky quarters. Hear ye

what the "News Letter and

sr of San Francisco has to say

Is sheet takes a blast at Bridges

company regularly each week,

tally a full page):

'James R. Kennedy, a former

. A. man who is now out in the

en seeking Bridges' scalp, has

.ich to say of the beagle shark

to has caused so much loss to

or and capital.

'Kennedy, in an issue of the 'San

'anvisco Longshoreman tells

ny truths about the activities of

New Zealander. Ile tells of the

ny, many failures of Bridges and

tells of his Communistic activi-

ei and affiliations.

"Kennedy explains in his own

• y the cunning and avariciousness

this 'blighter" from 'down under',

sling with large expenditures of

ney; the loss of work by tile

a and loss of prestige to the city

d state and the indifference of

e New Zealander to the suffer-

gs of the men and their families.

"Kennedy's paper has become

eh a thorn in the side of the

mmunist leaders they are striv-

with all of their Red might to

ye it suppressed.

"We have predicted in the 'News

tter' for over a year that Horse

ce Harry would drop with a bang

d that with him would go

'hmidt, Schomaker and the rest

the puppets used by the expatri-

e New Zealander."

James R. Kennedy, former vice-

esident of Local 38-79, was re-

fled for non-union activities, par-

„uiarly for editing the "San Fran-

sco Longshoreman” which told
erything but the truth. The fact

at the "News Letter" now throws
niquets at Kennedy and his crowd

iould prove something,

RECORD "NOT SO HOT"

Suffice it to say, the "News Le4-

x" and Kennedy himself find it

ry convenient to refrain from

entioning in print the la tter'e un-

vory record.

During the 1926-37 strike the
•11111.11111•1110111111111111111111MV 

 ,•••

"News Letter" and its Editor, Mr.

LeBerthon, aided and abetted Lee

J. Holman, well known scab and

organizer of strike breakers. In

fact, it is now reported from reli-

able sources that the Loyal Legion

of Ryan Longshoremen are con-

tacting those Negroes that Holman

organized during the strike and to

whom he promised work on the

waterfront.

Everyone remembers last year

when Holman decided to hold a

mass meeting at the office of the

"News Letter." A microphone had

been installed in the offices and

Hornan's words of wisdom (?) were

to be wafted to the ears of the pub-

lic on the street below by means of

a sound truck.

Hen Fruit Scores

A word to the wise was enough

for the sound truck operators, who

upon being appraised of the situa-

tion, packed up their equipment

and silently rolled away.

This, of course, could not stymie

"The Great Holman" who appeared

at a second story window and with

microphone in hand began to har-

angue the crowd below.

Hobnails' voice carried about as

far as you can throw a grand piano

with one hand and after standing it

as long as they could the crowd

loosed a barrage of eggs.

Needless to say, the huge open

end of the megaphone proved a

perfect target for the hen fruit,

most of which found a final resting
place in Holman's blabbing mouth

and the great orator retired, a sad-

der and let us hope, a wiser man.

This is all very interesting infor-

mation and we will leave it to the

reader to draw his own conclu-

sions.

HENRY SCHMIDT

President I. L. W. U.

Local 1-10, 27 Clay

Street.

Labor unionists double their col-

lective bargaining power when

they buy union labels.
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November 26th, 27th and 28th,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,

Druids Temple.
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

Ladies
Auxiliary
Notes

Seattle,. Washington,

This auxiliary, formerly number

18 of Oa I. L. A., is now number

19 A of the I. L. W. U. Smiles and

applause greeted the arrival of our

C.I.O. charter and a letter of greet-

ing from Harry Bridges and Matt

Meehan. We were all pleasantly

surprised at receiving this charter

in such a short time as months had

passed before our repeated requests

for the other were finally complied

with.

All reports indicate that those

who attended our card party, held

October 23, had a very enjoyable

evening. A number of interesting

prizes were awarded and the home

made refreshments disappeared to

the last bite and sip.

We are taking an active part in

a concentrated drive to build up

the circulation of "The News," the

official organ of the Washington

Commonwealth Federation. This

paper supports the New Deal anti.

Its columns are open to all pro-

gressives. At the present time it is

being printed just once a week. It

is our aim to raise the number of

subscribers to the point where a

daily publication will he possible.

A delegation of ten has been

elected to attend the Harmony

Convention of the Council of Wo-

men of Organized Labor, to be

held here November 6 and 7. One

member of each group will give a

report on the activities of the or-

ganization which she represents.

Delegates will relax and get ac-

quainted at a banquet Saturday

evening, November 6. As this is the

first convention„ of its kind ever

held in Seattle, we're all striving

to make it a success. We sincerely

hope that other maritime auxili-

aries will be well represented.

ATHENA SHOWALTER

• Publicity Chairman.
• •

San Francisco, Calif.

At the last membership meeting

of I, L. A. Auxiliary No. 3, the

motion was made and unanimously

passed to change the name of the

auxiliary to the San Francisco Wo-

men's Auxiliary of the Maritime

Federation, affiliated with District

Council No. 2. The name went into

effect at once. The women folks of

all Maritime Federation members

are eligible and welcome to join.

Since the second and fourth

Thursdays of the month come on

Armistice Day and Thanksgiving

Day, the dates of both meetings

were changed. The first meeting of

the month will be on Wednesday,

November 10, and the second meet-

ing will be on Monday, November

22. Both meetings will be in the

afternoon at 44 Page Street.

On Saturday, November 6, as

many members as possible will

meet at the Ferry building at 8

a. in. to go to San Quentin to visit

the labor prisoners. Anyone wish-

ing to go with the delegation are

welcome as a big representation is

hoped for.

EVELYN RU SFELDT

Chairman of Publicity

Committee, Women's

Auxiliary of the Mari-

time Federation, affil-

iated with District

Council No. 2.

SAVE THE DATE!

November 26th, 27th and 28th,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,

Druids Temple.
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The following statement, that has

been issued over the names of the

three delegates to the Chicago

Unity Convention, Devine, Joner-

efill, and Boyles and endorsed by

Secretary E. F. Burk and Assistant

Secretary Seattei Sneddon, has

been talked of to such an extent in

our union that we are inclosing the

complete document for the infor-

mation of the entire membership of

the Federation.

QUESTION OF C.1.0. AFFILIA-

TION AND NATIONAL UNITY

The Marine Cooks & Stewards

Association conducted a referen-

dum ballot for thirty-eight days on

the question of C.I.O. affiliation,

and whether our union would par-

ticipate in the National Unity Con-

ference in Chicago.

We voted overwhelmingly in fa-

vor of C.I.O. affiliation, and in

favor of sending delegates to the

Chicago Unity Conference.

While it is evident that our mem-

bership is overwhelmingly in favor

of C.I.O. and national unity, there

has been a popular demand for more

information in regard to the latest

developments in the fight for na-

tional unity and the C.I.O. It is in

response to these numerous re-

quests that our secretary, the As-

sistant secretary, and the three

delegates from our union to the

Chicago Unity Conference, Broth-

ers Jack Devine, Bill Lonergan and

Paul Boyles, as authorized by the

regular meeting at headquarters,

are representing the following

facts to the membership:

REPORT ON CONFERENCE

The third annual convention of

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast passed a resolution re-

questing all component organiza-

tions to take a referendum ballot

on the question of C.I.O. affilia-

tion.

In compliance with the resolu-

tion of the Maritime Federation

Convention, our union ordered a

thirty-eight day referendum ballot

on the question of C.I.O. affiliation

and participation in the National

Unity Conference. This ballot was

concluded on August 28th, with the

following 'results:

In favor of national unity, 923.

Against national unity, 66.

In favor of C.I.O., 899.

Against C.I.O., 134.

In July, John L. Lewis issued a
call to all maritime leaders, invit-

ing them to participate in a con-

ference in Washington, for the pur-

pose of laying the groundwork for

a national seamen's union, and a

national industrial maritime feder-

ation under the C.I.O.

BURKE ATTENDED PARLEY

Brother Burke, along with rep-

resentatives of practically every

maritime craft on both coasts, at-

tended the conference. From this

conference a C.I.O. Maritime Com-

mittee of seven was established to

direct the work of building national

unity of seamen, and eventually a

National industrial Maritime Fed-

eration.

This committee immediately call-

ed for a conference between the

unlicensed seamen on the West

Coast and the National Maritime

Union, to draw up plans for the

establishing of a national organiza-

tion of seamen.

Three delegates from our union

were elected by a coastwise refer-

endum to attend the National Unity

Conference in Chicago called by

the C.I.O. Maritime Committee. On

August 30th our delegates met in

Chicago with elected delegates of

the following organizations:

Federated Fishermen's Council

of the Pacific Coast,

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,

Oilers, Wipers & Watertenders.

Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pa-

cific.

National Maritime Union, Engine

Division; Deck Division; Cooks &

Stewards Division.

Apprentice Engineers' Assn.

New York Maritime Council

(without vote).

C.1.0. Maritime Committee, rep-

resented by Bros. Mervyn Rath'

borne and John Brophy (without

vote).

From this conference came the

following proposals:

1. That a democratic national

convention of representatives of un-

licensed seamen, inlandboatmen

and fishermen be convened in San

Francisco, January 17, 1938,- for the

purpose of adopting a constitution,

for submission to referendum vote

of the organizations concerned, and

for the formation of a national

democratically controlled seamen's

union.

1. That all of the above listed

organizations, including the Sail-

OLD CORNER

or's Union of the Pacific and the

Canadian Seamen's Union, elect by

referendum vote three delegates to

participate in this convention.

3. That all the above mentioned

organizations elect one member to

a committee charged with the re-

sponsibility of drafting a constitu-

tion. to be submitted to the mem-

bers of the respective unions at

least one month prior to the con-

vening of the convention, in order

that the draft constitution may he

discussed and acted upon by the

various memberships, and acquaint-

ing all other unions of seamen, in-

landboatmen and fishermen with

the proposals or the Chicago Unity
Conference, for the purpose of se-

curing their participation in the

establishment of national unity and

an international organization.

Of the many excellent proposals

which came out of the Chicago

Unity Conference, most important

was the call for the Constitutional

Convention in San Francisco.

VOTE NOW GOING ON IN

OUR UNION

At the present time our union is

conducting a referendum ballot on
the question of participating in this

Constitutional Convention. Ballot

boxes are open all day Fridays, Oc-

tober 29th, and November 5th and

12th, and during the regular meet-

ings of headquarters and branches.

In connection with the Constitu-

tional Convention and the program

of the C.I.O., the letter from John

L. Lewis answering the questions

of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific

should eliminate any confusion as

to the position of the C.I.O.

The Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization offers to help us set up

a National Seamen's .Union and a

National industrial • Maritime Fed-

eration, built along the lines of our

own Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast. From all indications,

It seems very possible that this can

be done, as the overwhelming ma-

jority of maritime workers are in

favor of a National Industrial Mari-

time Federation under the C.I.O.

On the West Coast, the longshore-

men and all affiliated crafts (40,000

men in the I. L. W. U.), the Inland-

boatmen's Union (3,000), the Ma-

rine Engineers (over 5,000 members

in the M. E. B. A.), the Radio Oper-

ators (over 10,000 in the A. R. T.

A.), and the Alaska Cannery Work-

ers' Union (over 1,600. members)

are already affiliated with the

C.I.O. Our union has voted in favor

of 0.1.0. affiliation; the Fish Re-

duction Workers and the Marine

Firemen are in the process of bal-

loting, and it is predicted that the

vote will be overwhelmingly C.I.O.;

the Sailors' Union are reconsider-

ing the question of a C.I.O. ballot.

EAST COAST VOTE IS OVER-

WHELMINGLY C.I.O.

On the East Coast, over 46,000

seamen in the N. M. U. are voting

for immediate C.I.O. affiliation,

Thousands of longshoremen, in de-

fiance to Ryan and his goon squads,

have signed C.I.O. pledge cards.

The New York Maritime Council,

representing thousands of maritime

workers in the metropolitan area

around Nev York, is already affili-

ated with the C.I.O.

Brother Mervyn Rathbone, Secre-

tary et the C.I.O. Maritime Com-

mittee and President of the A. R.

T. A., in his report to the Atlantic

City Conference of the C.I.O., Oc-

tober 11th, stated that 102,000 mari-

time workers are already affiliated

or are in the process of affiliating

with the C.I.O.
If national unity is established

among seamen, and Ryan and his

goon squads are defeated in the

East, the door stands wide open for

the immediate building of a Na-

tional Industrial Maritime Federa-

tion of all marine workers in
America.
The members of our union real-

ize that our gains have been

through industrial unionism— and

through the Maritime Federation.

If we expect to gain better working

and living conditions—an eight hour

day, and better wages—the only

logical way to do it is by extending

our Federation nationally—building

a National Maritime Federation.
The :Marine Cooks' and Stew-

ards' Association must take an ac-

tive part in the Constitutional Con-

vention in January. Let us' help to

build a National Seamen's Union

—the first link in the National

Maritime Industrial Federation un-

der the C.I.O.

Endorsed by:

E. F. BTJRKE,

Secretary

• JOHN SNEDDON

Assistant Secretary

JACK DEVINE, No. 726

• BILL. LONERGAN No. 993

PAUL BOYLES,•No. 2055

Delegates from the Ma-

rine Cooks & Stewards

Man. to the Chicago

Unity Conference.

• MARINE FIREMEN NOTES 0
Secretary pro tern Robert Fitz-

gerald and the labor movement

won a great victory the other day

when the court handed down an in-

junction prohibiting the State

Board of Terms and Prison Pa-

roles from interfering with him

in the normal function of his office.

So Fitzgerald was able not only to

open the meeting, but algo to pre-

side and is actively engaged in the

routine work of handling the af-

fairs of the Fireman's Union. Ten

days from now the Board must

show why a permanent injunction

should not be granted to restrain

them from interfering with him.

SCANDAL SHEET DENOUNCED

The scandal sheet known AS the

West Coast Fireman, issued by a

group who nearly all defended the

recent teamster-employer picket

line and the resolutions to set up a

dual union was brought up on the

floor, and defended by V. J. Ma-

lone who claimed everyone should

have an equal right to be beard in

the paper. Some members asked

why then did we run Holman and

his paper off the front? He stated

that the paper was constructive

apparently handling the present

referendum as phoney is his Idea
of constructive. The membership

patiently listened to a tirade

against the high per capita we

should have to pay the C.I.O. and

listened to statements implying a

threat from Malone against the

Firemen's Union that legal action

could he taken against the Fire-

men's referendum on the C.I.O. The

motion by Malone to non-concur

with that part of last week's min-

utes which characterized the West

Coast Firemen as a scabby sheet

against the best interests of the

union and the Federation was over-

whelmingly defeated.

PEDRO RANK AND FILE DE-

MANDS C.I.O. BALLOTS

This same brother who led this

fight had just returned from a

little tour to Pedro with a couple

other ex-officials where a confer-

ence was held with Sullivan, Quinn

and Helke in the office. They must
be worried in Pedro because by

last Wednesday night there were

90 names of San Pedro full book

members on a petition demanding

that they have the right to vote on

the C.I.O. ballot. Among these

names are a couple of San Pedro

officials, Greathouse the dispatcher

and Dan Gardener the tanker or-

ganizer.

A number of resolutions and

wires came from ships, condemn-

ing the splitting sheet—The West

Coast Fireman—denouncing the so-

called Emergency Program which

has folded up since and giving a

vote of confidence to the rank and

file officers at headquarters. The

resolutions were from the Pena-

man which is on the East Coast

now, from the Point Salinas and

the "Airline, stating that the mem-

bership is unanimously against

these reactionary moves.

The membership went on record

to send protest to President Roose-

velt regarding the discrimination

of the Maritime Commission in the

Algic case, and asked all ships to

send wires.

FINANCIAL STATUS OF UNION

The report of the certified public

accountant from July 1, through

September 24, 1937, was presented

and concurred in, and some recom-

mendations brought in by a Finan-

cial Committee of the union on

ways and means to economize. The

following are a few interesting bits

from the Quarterly Report (Fergu-

son period): expenses for special

committees for 12 weeks for all

ports, Headquarters, $ 2 , 1 4 8. 8 0;

Seattle, $571.00; Portland, $1,-

384.88; Honolulu, $72.60; San Ped-

ro, $1,224.10. Total amount for spe-

cial committees for 12 weeks on the

Coast, $5,401.38.

Just another figure on the sum-

mary for Headquarters and Branch-

es for the same period: Balance

beginning of Period: $2,645.19. Re-

celpte, $29,398.17; Disbursement,

$32,043.36; Balance end of period,

$1,807.67. The above are just a few
figures which we hope will induce
you to read the Quarterly Audit
which is very interesting. The Com-
mittee brought in recommendations
that there he no further Paid Com-
mittees unless they are going out
of town and then if possible to use
buses and be given expense money
equivalent to subsistence granted
on ship during stand-by, and the
elimination of such expenses as

$270 for door pickets for Head-

quarters during this same period,

with other recommendations.

ANOTHER PHONEY EXPELLED

The trial of Dennis Murphy, the

last one of the four charged with

conspiring with Ferguson and work-

ing to pack the September 16

meeting took place. The member-

ship expelled him forever together

with the other three who had been

expelled forever. The names of

those expelled are J. E. Ferguson,

Francis Mulderig, Dennis Murphy

and jack Tennant. All labor or-

ganizations are warned against

these people.

BANANAS EAST AND WEST

Port Committeeman Yates point-

ed out that last Thursday was the

last night in which nominations

could be made for the annual elec-

tions and urged those who wished

to run to send in their acceptances

for offices, for the Executive 'Board

of the Maritime Federation and

for delegates to the Constitutional

Convention on which we are voting

at the present time which will be

held in San Francisco, January 17.

He also reported on the United

Fruit proposal to transfer the

Cherokee, Antigua and the Tela-

manca to the East Coast and their

proposal to send four freighters

out here. Some difficulty arose,

over the question of a rider in the

articles; the company balked at

paying the usual $133 for each

man for transportation, etc., stat-

ing it would cost them around $50,-

000.00 to give bonuses to West

Coast men going East, and East

Coast men going West. One of the

patrolmen from another union pro-

posed that these ships meet.in the

Canal, transfer the East Coast men

back on the East Coast ships which

had come from here and vice versa,

and pay a $100 bonus to all the

men of the N.M.U. on the four

freighters and to the men of the

Pacific Coast Unions on the three

passenger ships. The matter isn't

settled yet.

C.1.0. HELPS SEAMEN

After hearing a couple of argu-

ments at the meeting about "C.I.O.

High Per Capita Tax," your corre-

spondent decided to do a little re-

search work, to get a rough esti-

mate of what we have been paying

to the I.S.U. and A. F. of L. The

1936 Convention edition of the Sea-

men's Journal on page 108, under

the heading of Per Capita Tax for

the M.F.O.W.W. of the Pacific for

one year, states the Firemen paid

$3,791.15, while the Sailors and

Cooks both paid way over $5,000.00

and many of the Fishermen Unions

paid over $1,000.00. In the course

of a year we pay over $1,000.00 to

central labor bodies of the A. F. of

L. on the Coast, together with at

least an equal amount to the three

state federations of labor. While,

in checking over their disburse-

ments, not one single cent has been

contributed to the Firemen's Union

In the last couple of strikes or any

other time. We owe the I.S.U.

$7,000.00 for what? While those

bodies affiliated to the C.I.O. re-

ceived most of their per capita tax

payment back through assistance

in organizing, financial support and

backing every time they need it.

In the last year the C.I.O. has spent

thousands of dollars in organizing

the East Coast, in organizing the

Gulf and the Lakes. The 0.1.0. was

the only national body that fought

against the Copeland book and sent

resolutions to President Roosevelt

signed by John L. Lewis. The C.I.O.

convention recently demanded that

Brother Fitzgerald have the right

to hold office. The C.I.O. is the

only force today that is fighting

for unifying the seamen nationally.

UNCLE SAM SAYS UNION MUST
PAY

The federal government has in-

formed the union that we owe
over $1,000.00 for Social Security

payments which were neglected by

ex-Secretary Ferguson. Employers
are required to deduct 1.9 per

cent from each employee out of
each dollar. Each patrolman should
have had .76 per week deducted
from his pay. The employer (the
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M.F.O.W.W. pays 2 per cent on a

dollar, in other words, 80 cents a

week -on a $40 salary. If the union

doesn't pay this total sum im-

mediately, a compounded penalty

is assessed against the employer

(M.F.O.W.W.) based on the length

of negligence, up to as high as 25

per cent. In this case $250.00. A

few people in the branches are ob-

structing the payment by refusing

to send monies to Headquarters as

per constitution. If the money isn't

sent, a loan will have to be made

from the Cooks or others. ,

The meeting gave a membership

book to Frank Martin, who as a

permit man during the strike stood

all his pickets and after the strike

went to fight in the Lincoln Bat-

talion in Spain, and just returned

W01111(led.

NO MORE BOOKS TO BE ISSUED

The committee's report on per-

mits was accepted and in effect

states that all permit men must

be pulled off the ships to make

room for full book members and

all permits and books issued since

the beginning of the year be re-

investigated and that no further

books be issued until this investi-

gation is completed, and then only

on the basis of a certain amount of

debts, withdrawals and delinquen-

cy. All men who are over 12

months in arrears will have their

file card withdrawn from the filing

system and be considered dropped

unless they are in the hospital, or

have taken a withdrawal card. This

will make it possible to determine

just exactly how many of the

7,000 members on the books have

withdrawn without any formal no-

tice and are sailing on the East

Coast, etc. The fact that less than

3,000 men voted in the last annual

election—or to be more exact,

2,400 and something—shows that a

thorough check-up is necessary. It

will be months yet before many of

the bills incurred by th.e Ferguson

regime will be paid up. The out-

standing indebtedness is approxi-

mately $12,000.00, while only a

couple of thousands dollars is on
hand on the Coast.
With the onest newly elected

officers at Headquarters, working
night and day on ways and means
of economizing, we will be out of

the red as soon as possible and
march forward to a militant na-
tional organization and a National
Maritime Federation.

Fraternally,
WALTER J. STACK,

For Publicity Committee.

WISDOM

Nothing. but the right can ever

be expedient, since that can never

be true expediency which would

sacrifice a greater good to a less,

—Richard Whately.

Unionists should supplement col-

lective bargaining by collective

buying.

DEMAND THE UNION LABEL.
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"LIBERTY" BOYCOTTED
S.S. Pres. Lincoln,
(At Sea),

October 10, 1937.
Mr. Fulton Oursler,
Editor, Liberty Magazine,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:
My atteution has been called to

an article entitled "Women and
Children. First", appearing in the
October 9th issue of Liberty, in
Which you unmercifully bestalize
the American seamen.

It really is very hard to believe
that an American citizen, a man
supposedly highly educated, one
whose position in life should have
enabled him to know the back-
ground, the intolerable conditions
that American seamen have had to
endure, it's hard to believe that
such a man could have a "by-line"
to such a putrid, devastating ar-
ticle,• and expect the average
American to believe such Fascis-
tic propaganda!
The most Fascistic statement in

Your article calls for "class dis-
tinction" in Ameriban life. We
have it already, Mr. Editor,
Whether or not you call anybody
else's attention to this fact. But
let me tell you, Mr. Editor, that
such propaganda can only lead to
the upsetting of the American
democracy that has for so long en-
dured, and institute in its stead.
Fascism in its most virulent form.
Part of the statement reads "Every
American seaman thinks he is the
equal of the passenger." Mr. Fas-
cist Editor, take this statement of
mine as representing every true,
red-blooded American seaman.
"Damn right we are the equal of

the passengers! Go back to the
Constitution. of the United States
of America, and if that doesn't
convince you, allow me to quote
the itnmortal Abraham Lincoln:
"All men are created equal," from
his Gettysburg address.

Tell that to your Fascist friends!
Or to anyone else!

Let's have some more "unvar-
nished truths."
Safety at Sea! Three words,

With a tremendous meaning!
Let's examine them closely. You

give as examples, lifeboat drills
With a comparison between an
American ship and a Canadian
shilo. You also. tell of the Morro
Castle disaster.
Let me add a couple of more

Instances. Safety-at-sea! Remem-
ber Captain Freid and his crews
in their mid-Atlantic rescues? Note
the plural—crews—rescues. May-
be that's ancient history to you,
but the papers were full of their
heroic exploits, and those men
could handle lifeboats! Recall the
recent bombing of the liner S. S.
President Hoover at Shanghai?

• Pied out where Robert Dollar's
Chinese crew' disappeared to, and

• who were the 'ones who looked
after the welfare of the passen-
gers? And remember several years
ago that Captain Meyers and his
crew aboard the S.S. Ventura,
went under forced draft, to the
rescue of the S.S. Tahiti in the
South Seas? The course was un-
charted, the danger of striking a• reef very great, but did these mentake that into consideration? Of
course that's asking too much of
you, who live a life of ease andluxury!

The Alaskan waters are amongthe most scenic, yet dangerous, inthe world, frequent accidents oc-
"ring, but do the American sea-men stay away from these ships? Iwas on one that 'struck a rock at5 o'clock in the morning of July5th of this • year, and let me tellYOU that in less than two minutes,every man was at his post, WITH-Ow! 

ORDERS! The American sea-man knows his duty, and he doesit!

As to lifeboat drill, the law callsfor at least once a week at sea.And it's lived up to! In additionWe now have lifeboat drills in portunder 
government supervision. But

you say that from one port to

three others, no lifeboat drill was
held. Maybe you're right, but my
opinion is that you are like nu-
merous other American travelers,
it's beneath your dignity to pay
any attention to them. You prob-
ably were asleep and could not be
annoyed at such a mere trifle. The
American seamen regr et very
much that there is no law compel-
ling such as you to attend fire
and boat drills at sea under pen-
alty for failure to do so! Then you
wouldn't squawk so loud! On all
ships I've worked on there is a
notice posted in each stateroom
calling the attention of passengers
to their lifeboat station, location
of it, location of lifeboats and in-
structions in putting them on!

Why didn't you have that in
your article, Mr. Fascist Editor?

Senator Copeland! Oh, yes! He's
the man who started his son in
the shipping business on a shoe-
string, isn't he? And he is the au-
thor of the law compelling sea-
men to carry a "fink book?" Yes,
I guess I know of the man. You
might trust his knowledge of mari-

time affairs, but the American
stamen don't. What happened to

the Safety-at-sea law that Con-
gressmen Sirovich of New York
worked for and had passed? Maybe

you can answer that? I haven't
followed the action in Washington
very much in those matters. I am

too trustworthy in the actions of

our Congress.

Let's be frank! Put the blame

for the failure to have real Safety-

at-sea laws right where it belongs!

IN THE LAPS OF THE SHIP-
OWNERS!

As to the "insolent waiters,"

take it easy. Remember this, a
waiter has a tough time of it going

into a hot galley, trying to please

passengers who demand every-

thing under the sun, and for so

doing, he gets bawled out by his

superior officer because of these

"specials." Then too, if the pas-

sengers would be pleasant, the

,waiter would and could, give bet-

ter service. The waiter does not

cook the food, he doesn't buy the

ship's stores, all he does is serve

it. Ninety-nine times out of a hun-

dred the waiter knows that the

food is bad and he hates to serve

it, but he can't help himself. In

fact he must eat that bad food

himself, and then do a day's work.

That doesn't help make a pleas-

ant disposition. When you wrote

that, article, you never gave that

a thought. .

So, in conclusion, go deeper

than you did. Don't judge a book

by its cover. Study the conditions

under which the men work, then

write your story. Then you can

give some "unvarnished truths."

And if , you don't care to do that,

why just pack up and go to Can-

ada. Nobody in the good old U.
S. A. will miss you. And one more
point. The members of the Stew-

ards Department on this ship have

adopted a resolution calling for a
boycott of Liberty. This resolution

will go to all ships and to our

headquarters for concurrence. Fig-

ure the rest out for yourself.

Yours truly,

IRV DVORIN,

• Delegate Marine Cooks & Stew-

ards Association of the Pacific.

Aboard S.S. President Lincoln.

Signatures of members of the
Steward's Department:

JOHN C. MITCHELL,
J. ROMERS,
W. FITZGERALD,
SIDNEY SMITH,
R. M. LEE,
WM. H. WELLS,
R. R. McCLAIN,

R. E. JEWELL,
ED. CALTALIAUE,
M. APONTE,
PETER R. MOTHESOR,
THOMAS A. McKENNY,
A. E. FOSEUG,
ARTHUR H. STERLING.
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THESE BROTHERS ARE
IN PRISON

Editor:

Am writing this letter requesting
that you please have it printed in
the Voice of the Federation, so that
It will inform the brotherhood of
the Pacific maritime unions of the
two brother members of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards who are in.
San Quentin and are writing let-
ters to our union and they have
disregarded answering our letters
of inquiry as to helping us two
members who were in good stand-
ing and performing our picket du-
ties to the fullest and being ar-
rested during the thirty-six strike
and sentenced to San Quentin for
burglary when I, Brother Harold
Thompson and Brother Orville Koz-
loski assaulted a landlord of which
Brother Kozloski had been evicted
from his lodging two weeks pre-
vious to our assaulting of this
landlord which occurred during the
strike for not being able to make
payments on his rent.
This is our case, which I will

try to summarize as concise as
possible. I had been to this land-
lord asking for lodging, and he had
refused my request of being one
of his tenants, during the strike
with the understanding that I
would be able to make payments
on my credit when back at work.
Brother Kozloski having been
evicted, and with my refusal, our
feelings toward this man were not
of the best as a result of his ac-
tions. Therefore, on December 28,
Brother Kozloski and I went down
and I asked again and when he re-
fused I struck him with my fist
and when he was lying on the
floor in a somewhat dazed man-
ner, Brother Kozloski went through
his drawer but did not take a thing.
When charges were 'pr eased

against us, the court attorney in-
formed us that he could have the
assault charge dropped if we plead-
ed guilty to burglary and that a
county jail sentence would be im-
posed of about a year. Believing
this court attorney, we accepted
his proposal. After receiving our
sentence to San Quentin and not
knowing at the time the workings
of the courts regarding the preju-
dice in which union men are treat-
ed when in their clutches, we re-
alized our blindness to their de-
ceitful tactics.
As I have stated in the first

paragraph, of writing to the M. C.
S. and of having had no reply which
has been over six mouths, I am ap-
pealing to you brothers to lighten
our burden in some way so that
we can have some cheer and en-
couragement and backing through
the resourcefulness of which our
unions possesses when we appear
before the parole board to have our
sentences meted out to us. Please
take this appeal to heart, brothers,
for the suspense of days passing
one another is nearly unbearable
when one is looking forward to re-
ceiving of a letter in here telling
that the unions are still behind the
welfare of the members who have
made a stumble, and will help
them back on their feet again. For
one, when going before the parole
board, it is really hell when one
has no backing which he thought

• would be there with support and
finally realizes that he has been
let down.

With good feelings,
BROTHER HAROLD THOMPSON,

BoOk 733.

THANKS FROM CHINA
SEAMEN

Editor:
Following is a copy of telegram

Just received by the San Francisco
Bay Area District Council No. 2,
from the Chinese National Sea-
men's Union:

"Shanghai 61 17 2120
1937 Oct. 17 AM 5 53.

L C Maritime Federation Council
San Francisco.

"Chinese seamen deeply appreci-
ate your decision boycott Japanese
goods throughout the Bay. This is
concrete expression of American
sense of justice which refuses to
contribute to aggressors war chest.
Believing your unreserved support
we ask you kindly convey our
gratitude to your member unions.

"CHINESE NATIONAL
SEAMEN'S UNION."

Will you kindly see that telegram
is printed in the next issue of the
Voice of the Federation. Thank
You.

Fraternally,
DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2

Z. R. BROWN,
Secretary.

going to try to do what the big in-
dustrialists could not do in 99 years
and that is to destroy organized
labor.

4. How are they going to do it?
Well, we have had an example of it
on the waterfront not so long ago
when the A. F. of L. officials sat up
that phoney picket line in San
Francisco.

5. They are going to try to as-
sess every member in the A. F. of
L. to keep the C.I.O. from organiz-
ing the workers in the United
States and other organizations that
would like to affiliate with the
C.I.O.
Well, here's to a National Mari-

time Union affiliated with the
C.I.O.

Yours truly,
PETER PETROSKY,

S. U. P., No. 2884

ASK WAR ZONE BONUS
Yokohama, Japan,
Oct. 9, 1937.

Editor:
Enclosed you will find copy of

resolution adopted by the Sailors
at their regular business meeting
Sunday, October 3. Please print in
the Voice of the Federation In Your
next 9580.

Fraternally yours,
DECK DELEGATE.

RESOLVED: That immediate
steps be taken to demand of the
shipowners that each and every
member of the crews of all ships
sailing in the War zone shall re-
ceive in addition to regular wage
a war bonus of $250 plus an insur-
ance for $2500 for each such voy-
age.
That the war zone shall be de-

fined as the entire coast of Japan
and the entire coast of China and
all water adjoining within a range
of 100 miles of either of the above
counties and that articles for each
voyage shall contain a rider speci-
fying amount of bonus and defin-
ing war zone; and be it further
RESOLVED: That our officials

and negotiating committee shall
stand .instructed to see that there
shall be no clause in any future
agreements with the shipowners
which can possibly be used to pre-
vent appropriate action to enforce
legitimate demands in the event
of similar emergency; be it finally
RESOLVED: That a copy of this

resolution be sent to our union and
to the press.

Fraternally,
THOMAS V. FOLEY
Deck Delegate,
No. 1608.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Northern California Commit-

tee to Aid Spanish Democracy on
October 23 received from the Alas-
ka Cannery Workers Union a splen-
did donation for the work in Spain
—$212.00, collected by members of
the Karluk Cannery crew.

"A Chinese commander, whom
the Japanese repeatedly claimed to
have killed, turns up alive at Paoto.
It is this sort of insolence that in-
furiates the sons of Nippon."—H.
V. Wade, Detroit News.

ITALY TO INCREASE CASTOR
OIL OUTPUT,—Headline.
Population must be restless

again.

69c SUITS - COATS - DRESSESCleaned and Pressed

50c HATS Cleaned and Blocked

40c PRESSING
Laundry-1 Day Service—No Extra Charge

SHIRTS, 15c

L. LIEBERMAN, 121 Fourth St.

FROM MRS. RAMSAY
Editor:

I will be extremely happy if you
will, at your earliest convenience,
print this note of thanks in the
Voice.
The unlicensed crew of the S. S.

President Lincoln sent me a dona-
tion of $15.00. I would like to ex-
press to them how very grateful
I am.

Yours truly
MRS. E. G. RAMSAY.

WANTS C.I.O. 100%
Editor:
The A. F. of L. officials are being

forced to come out in the open more
all the time and that is not to their
liking.

First they said that it was im-
possible to organize all the workers,
but now me find the C.I.O. in the
picture and they are doing what
the A. F. of L. officials said could
not be done. Here are a few rea-
sons why;

1. They would be forced to do
what the rank and file tell them
to do and not what the big indus-
trialists have been telling them to
to in the past 16 or 20 years. •

2. Taey are afraid that they will
lose their piecards that they have
been holding for 40 or 50 years.

HUNT ANSWERS
CHARGES

Editor:
On September 23, 1937, charges

were preferred against me by fif-
teen members of the Warine Cooks
and Stewards Assn. Among these
were Brothers Boyles, Snedden
and Handlesman.
On October 21, 1937, I was sus-

pended for one year on these
charges at a regular meeting of
which Boyles was chairman, Stied-
den recording secretary who count-
ed the standing vote, and Hadles-
man, sergeant at arms who was ac-
cused of threatening members.
On October 28, 1937, I addressed

a letter requesting a new and fair
hearing. This letter was tabled at
the regular headquarters meeting.
Therefore I wish to acquaint the
membership with the true facts of
the case through the medium of the
Voice. First a few significant facts
to give the background of this
Moscow trial:
1. In March, 1936, I was elected

Dispatcher.
2. Shortly afterwards I was in-

vited to join the Communist Party.
3. After studying their program

and the quality of their members
I declined.

4. Since that time I have con-
3. Now we find that they are tinually opposed their efforts to

capture the union for political ex-
ploitation.

5. Revels Cayton and Paul Boy-
lea are members of' the Communist

The foregoing is not "red-bait-
ing" but fact. I know many "reds"
and genuine Communists and they
despise the cheap opportunists,
labor fakirs, reactionaries, finks,
and coffee-and parasites who pa-
rade under 'the banner • of or are
championed by the falsely named
Communist Party. They function
on the same principle as an organ-
ized gang of racketeers. They are
a united body of mental and phy-
sical perverts and cfipples. They
are politicians.

6. Neither Paul Boyles or Revels
Cayton are eligible to run for office
this year. Boyles tried to amend
the Constitution so that he would
be, but failed, Cayton moved the
establishment of a new job and
was successfully elected to it,
Snedden is holding office illegally
as he was not eligible at the time
of his nomination. Boyles defeated
me for Dispatcher by 380 to 365
on a two weeks referendum which
was announced on August 12. (The
Dispatcher is not au officer).

7. On August 28 I shipped on the
S. S. Malolo, and on September 9
the Malolo docked in San Pedro
where the regular weekly meeting
was held that night.
8. On Friday, 'September 10, the

Malolo was scheduled 'to sail for
San Francisco at noon. At shortly
after 8 a. in. Agent O'Connor tele-
phoned me that some members
were requesting that he call a spe-
cial meeting at 10 a. m. to elect
a delegate to the State Federation
of Labor convention at Long Beach.
He stated that the Inatter had been
overlooked the night before and
that Downey was on his way to
the ship with a resolution which
he asked me to have some members
sign and get as many as possible
at the meeting. When Downey ar-
rived I did as requested and at-
tended the meeting myself. I was
elected as delegate and returned
to the ship to pay off.

9. On September 12 when it was
discovered that the secretary had
failed to pay the per capita tax
another special meeting was held
which re-affirmed the desire of the
San Pedro branch for representa-
tion.

10. On September 16 the reg-
ular meeting of the San Pedro
branch concurred in the minutes
of both special meetings, and in the
resolutions which I had introduced
as delegate.

11. On September 23 charges
were filed against me at headquar-
ters by Boyles, Snedden, Handles-
man and twelve others. (During
the month of September I had
been nominated for several offices
including Dispatcher and Assist-
ant Secretary, the jobs currently
held by Boyles and Snedden and
for which they have been nomi-
nated again.)
When notified of the charges I

requested that they be forwarded
to the San Pedro branch for trial.
This request was repeatedly de-
nied in spite of the fact that Se-
attle, Portland and San Pedro con-
curred in my request. Finally I
received a communication which
instructed me to appear and stated
it was sent on advice of attorney.
Agent O'Connor received a letter
stating it was on advice of Attar-

a
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The I. L. A. Florist
100% Union

World War Veteran

lii

neys Gladstain, Grossman and Sa-
piro. I later found that Sapiro had
supported my contention but head-
quarters had adopted a ruling by
a firm known as Giadstein, Gross-
man and Margalis. However, near-
ly a month had elapsed and I was
anxious to ship out as I was broke.
(I received no pay or expenses as
delegate to the convention.) And
although I expected what later oc-
curred might happen, I was forced
to go to San Francisco.
The charges against me were

three in number. I shall write each
charge and follow with my answer.

1. Contrary to the express in-
structions of our secretary, Broth-
er E. Burke, Boston Hunt deliber-
ately participated in the conven-
tion of the California State Federa-
tion of Labor at Long Beach.
My Answer: At no time was

Brother Burke in direct communi-
cation with me. However, he sent
a telegram to Agent O'Connor stat-
ing that we Would not be repre-
sented because we were not offici-
ally recognized. A later telegram
stated. that we would not send
delegates until we were officially
recognized. Upon inquiry it was
found that Secretary Vandeleur had
not forwarded the customary cre-
dentials to Brother Burke for two
reasons: 1. The per capita tax
was in arrears. 2. Revels Cayton,
M. C. & S. delegate to the San
Francisco Central Labor Council
had stated that the Marine Cooks
and Stewards had gone C.I.O. How-
ever, when it was explained to
Vandeleur that Burke had not been
authorized to stop paying the per
capita to the State Federation and
that the organization had not affil-
iated with the C.I.O. and that the
Seattle, Portland and San Pedro
branches had opposed the counting
of the ballot, he expressed his will-
ingness to recommend that the
Marine Cooks and Stewards be of-
ficially recognized and seated with
voice and vote.

2. Brother Hunt's attendance at
said convention was not even sanc-
tioned by the duly elected agent
at San Pedro, Brother Joseph
O'Connor, who stated that it would
be unconstitutional to issue cre-
dentials to Brother Hunt to attend
such convention and such creden-
tials were not issued, yet Brother
Hunt attended the convention.
My Answer: At the request of

and in the presence of several
members of the San Pedro branch,
Agent O'Connor phoned Vandeleur.
He read a copy of the minutes of
the special meeting of September
10 and asked if these would serve
as credentials. Vandeleur stated
yes, if signed by the agent and
chairman of the meeting. O'Con-
nor called in Downey, who had
been chairman of the special meet-
ing and both O'Connor and Dow-
ney signed the minutes. O'Connor
told me to take the minutes to
Vandeleur and I would be seated.
I did so and was seated with voice
and vote to represent the San
Pedro branch. (I now have these
minutes in my possession.)
He presented resolutions at said

convention, which resolutions had
not been previously submitted to
the membership of the Association
for their consideration, thereby
leaving a false impression to the
general public and to other unions
that our Association is behind the
policies of William Green, Dave
Beck, Joe Ryan, J. P. McLaughlin,
Joe Casey, the reactionary officials
of the Teamsters Union, and the
A. F. of L., and the same goon-
squads which dumped Brother
Shelley of the San Francisco Labor
Council.
My Answer: To show the ab-

surdity of this charge I submit
In full the only two resolutions I
introduced. And bear in mind that
these resolutions were adopted by
a regular meeting of the San Pedro
branch on September 16, and were
adopted by the convention on Sep-
tember 17; also they represent the
position of the organization in re:
Naional Seamens Union, 8 hour
day, etc., and even the much criti-
cized last resolve of Resolution
No. 95 is the stand taken in 1934
and never rescinded.

COOPERATION OF SEAFARING
UNIONS

Proposition No. 95—presented by
Boston Hunt of Marine Cooks and
Stewards' Association, San Pedro.
Whereas, The Marine Cooks and

Stewards' Association of the Pa-
cific Coast, the Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association and
the Saiiors' Union of the Pacific
have been for many years affili-
ated with the California State Fed-
eration of Labor; and
Whereas, These organizations

have made many gains for their
members in hours, wages and
working conditions; and
Whereas, It is desirable to ex-

tend these improvements in wages,
hours and working conditions for
marine cooks and stewards on the
Pacific Coast to marine cooks and
stewards on all American vessels,
and
Whereas, All maritime unions

are undergoing a process of reor-
ganization. The Marine Cooks and

Stewards' Association of the Pa-
cific Coast, the Pacific Marine
Firemen, Oilers. Watertendera and
Wipers' clsociation and the Sail-
ors' Union of the Pacific have at
all times adhered to the principles
of the American Federation of La-
bor and maintained harmony among
themselves as well as cooperating
with brother organizations; and
Whereas, Certain subversive in-

fluences and opportunists are now
seeking to gain control of the un-
licensed seamen in order to further
their political and individual in-
terests at the expense of the bona
fide seafaring workers; therefore,
belt

Resolved, That this Thirty-eighth
Annual Convention of California
State Federation of Labor recog-
nize the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards' Association of the Pacific
Coast, Pacific Coast Marine Fire-
men, Oilers, Watertenders and
Wipers' Association and the Sail-
ors' Union of the Pacific, American
Federation of Labor affiliates, as
the sole collective bargaining agents
for the unlicensed seamen on all
classes of ships of the Pacific
Coast; and be it further
Resolved, That this convention

petition the American Federation
of Labor to devise means and to
lend all possible effort to immedi-
ately extend nationally the eame
standards which are at present ex-
isting for unlicensed seamen on the
Pacific Coast and to cooperate in
raising those standards for all the
American seamen; and be it fur-
ther

Resolved, That this Convention
urge that all seafaring unions work
in close cooperatiion to establish
such national organization along
democratic lines with all electons
and matters of national importance
decided by referendum vote and all
district organizations granted full
autonomy in the conduct of their
own affairs; and be it finally

Resolved, That this Convention
recommend that the seamen's or-
ganizations concentrate their efforts
on improving hours, wages and
working conditions of all bona fide
American seamen and take steps to
remove from membership all mem-
bers of the Communist Party who
are seeking to control the unions,
to disrupt their unity and divert
their energies in order to further
the aims of the Communist Party
at any cost, even to the extent of
destroying the unions.
UNIFORM HOURS FOR THE UN-

LICENSED PERSONNEL

Proposition No. 96—Presented by
Boston Hunt of Marine Cooks and
Stewards' Association, San Pedro.

Whereas, The Marine Cooks
and Stewards' Association of the
Pacific Coast has been affiliated
with the American Federation of
Labor since 1901; and
Whereas, The Marine Cooks and

Stewards Association has made
many gains in wages, hours and
working conditions but are even
now required to work a nine-hour
day on passenger vessels; and
Whereas, Eight hours is the basic

work day for all other unlicensed
seafaring crafts; and
Whereas, The American Feder-

ation of Labor has sponsored a
shorter work day and work week
for all American workers; and
Whereas, At hearings held before

the Maritime Commission, the Ma-
ine Cooks and Stewards' Associa-
tion submitted ample data to estab-
lish the feasibility of a shorter
work day for the stewards' depart-
ment; and
Whereas, The Marine Commis-

sion may shortly propose legisla-
tion to regulate working hours for
the stewards' department, and this
Federation should present to that
Government agency all possible evi-
dence in support of the position of
the Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific Coast;
now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Thirty-eighth

Annual Convention of the State
Federation of Labor go on record
as favoring a uniform number of
hours of work a day for all un-
licensed personnel on board ves-
sels of the American Merchant Ma-
rine; and be it further
Resolved, That copies of this res-

olution shall be released to the
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press and forwarded to the Mari-
time Commission at Washington,
D. C.

This completes my answer to the
charges. Every statement contained
hrein is true. In closing I should
like to state that I have never
worked behind a picket line in may
life and the clothes I wear, the
stores and restaurants I patronize
and the cigarettes I smoke are ail,
UNION, I should like to ask those ;
members who voted to suspend me:
Can you say as much for your-
selves? And did you know what you
were doing, or was the wool pulled
over your eyes by Cayton'a glib
propagandizing tongue?

And now I ask that those of you
who have read this think for your-
selves, don't be intimidated by ap-
plause or booing and vote accord- ;
ing to, and with the courage of'
your convictions. I do not expect
anyone to agree with my views, but
neither do I believe that I should
be deprived of continuing to earn
my living at sea simply because I
belieye that unions should stay out
of politics and politicians should
keep their politics out of unions. I
am hopeful that this letter will be
read by a Sufficient number of fair
minded men who will insist that I
be granted a new and fair trial.

Fraternally yours
BOSTON HUNT
Marine Cooks an?,
Stewards Assn.

THE UNION LABEL
You're a union man, I take it,
For you pay your union dues,

But, my friend, is there a label
Of a union in your shoes?

Do you see the union label
On tobacco that you buy?

Or upon your daily paper?
You can get one if you try.

Is a label in the pocket
Of the suit upon your back?

A label on your collar—
Or a Chinese spider track?

Do you find the union label
In the sweatband of your hat?

Look and see, if you think you
can find it—

Did you ever think of that?
—The Kenosha Labor.

Drive To Repeal
Surplus Tax of
Corporation

WASHINGTON (FP). — Agita-
tion for repeal of the undivided sur-
plus tax is being adroitly spread
here, it appeared, in the wake of
the stock market slump and in
anticipation for the need of new•
taxes at the coming session of
Congress.
Passed during the 1935 session of

Congress, the undivided surplus
tax hits profits which are stored
instead of distributed in dividends.
The tax was adopted to reach,
wealthy individuals and corpora-
tions who escaped payment of
taxes by failing to declare divi-
dends.
Taking a prominent role in the

fight for the repeal of the tax was
Wm. S. Knudsen, president of Gen-,
eral Motors which looks forwarit,
to one of its biggest years. Speak.-
lug in Massachusetts before the
Associated Industries of Massa-
chusetts, Knudsen declared, "Tax-
ation of capital is just reaching the
point where it is but a few steps
ahead of confiscation and we all
know what that means."

Demand the Union Label.
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ASCIST RULE IN ITALY BRINGS
LESS PRODUCTION, MORE TAXES!
INCREASE UNEMPLOYMENT

ussolini's Reluctance to Publish Adequate
Figures on Conditions in Italy Seen As
Move to Cover Up Apalling Results of
Black-shirt Anti-Labor Policy

least al RAIL FORCES CUTItalian Fascists have 

beeil  agg a campaign for at 

zen years that has as its object

self-contained fatherland. Italy is AS FREIGHT RATE
grow its own wheat; electrify its

INCREASE IS WONarcade and thus reduce the im-

rtation of coal; grow its own

tton; and in other ways make

self independent of the outside

orld. The slogans of this cam-

alga must be very attractive to

e average patriotic Italian school-

oy, but what of the adult Italian

ho reads the news and puts two

ad two together?

Now comes the announcement

om Rome of a 10 per cent capi-

1 levy against certain types of

alian property, the object of

hich is to help cover the costs of

ese African and Spanish adven-

res. The Fascist government has

rought glory to Italy. The Italian

eople are now beginning to pay

e bill.

Several years ago studies made

y the International Labor Office

(Heated that standards of living

mong Italian workers were lower

ban those existing in any other

rge country of west Europe. The

uilding of the Italian empire

long present lines will lower these

tandards still further.

Most industrial countries publish

igures from time to time dealing

ith the principal aspects of pro-

uction, exchange and distribution.

he League of Nations compiles

hems+ figures and publishes them

onthly in a Bulletin of Statistics.

he latest available copy of this

ulletin (Sept., 1937) gives figures

or Italian industrial production in

935. For every other principal

untry the figures are printed at

ast to the middle of 1937.

The latest Italian unemployment

igures printed in the same bulletin

or for 1934, whereas for most of

be countries, figures are available

or the first six months of 1937.

nly price figures can be secured

or Italy, and those show that the

oat of living index stood at 75 in

934 and at 92 in July, 1937. The

atest reports in The Annalist give

Wien wholesale prices as 364 in

opt., 1936, 410 in March, 1937, and

48 in Aug., 1937.

Italy has always been a poor

ountry. In 1914 its income was

laced at 3.6 billion dollars (a third

f that of Great Britain and a tenth

f the income of the United States).

n 1928 Italian income was esti-

ated at 4.9 billions (a fourth of

he British and a sixteenth of the

. S. income). The Fascist regime

as launched this relatively poor

ountry on a campaign of imperial

dventures and conquests, the

sts of which must sooner or later

ppear in the lowered standard of

tiring of the Italian masses.

The failure of the Italian govern.

eat to publish adequate figures

a production, unemployment, etc.,
vering the past three years,

ekes it next to impossible to

stimate the extent to which this

ill for empire and glory has al-

eady been presented to Italian

armors and workers. The one set

f figures available, those bearing

• the cost of living, lead the ob.

erver to suspect that the Italian

conoznic apparatus is headed di-

ctly towards higher government

oats, lower levels of production,
ncreased unemployment and sub-

tantial reductions in the stand

ds of wellbeing of the Italian

people.

Boycott Standard Oil Products

Celebrate 20 Years of
Socialist Construction

In Soviet Russia
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DREAMLAND
AUDITORIUM
Post and Steiner

 4...1111111111011111111111101.
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Dance Afterward at
121 HAIGHT ST.

Auspices of

S. F. County Committee o
the Communist Party.

Roads Asked Raise to Cover
Boost in Wages and I.C.C.
Grants Higher Rates on
Many Commodities

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS)—

The Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion has granted increased freight

rates on some commodities which

are expected to add more than

$47,000,000 to railroad revenues.

The different commodities are soft

coal and coke, different kinds of

coal being raised different percent-

ages; iron ore from Minnesota

mines to Lake Superior; scrap iron

and steel; cement, lime and gyp-
sum products; and petroleum and

some of its products.

The roads asked this increase to

cover the increased cost of labor,

granted in higher wage rates by the

railroads to the railway unions.

They claim that these wages boosts

will cost more than $100,000,000 a

year; and they are planning to de-

mand further increases to cover
the full amount,

SWEEPING CUTS REPORTED
The railroads are reported,

though the figures are not yet offi-

cial, to have made sweeping cuts
in operating forces. The total

number of employes in September,
since the cut, is 29,500 less than in

August; and usually, railroad em-

ployment increases in September.
The 13. & 0. alone is reported to
have laid off 6,000 men; and has

closed its Mont Clair shops in Bal-

timore.

The railroads point out that
hardly any vailroad is making as
high as 6 per cent on its "invest-

ment." This appears to be true.

But railroad labor declares, so far

without any convincing contradic-

tion, that this investment includes

sums which any other industry

and any public body would have

amortized long ago.

BONDS SELDOM PAID

• "Railroads seldom pay bonds,"

said an old and high employe of the

ICC; "and when they issue reor-

ganization bonds, it usually costs

at least a million per road more.

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

Paul cost a lot more than that.

Tracks abandoned years ago, ob-

solete equipment, a large share of

the very ties long since rotted,

have their costs still counted in

railroad investment."

WHAT NEXT?

Japan is now reported to be pro-

ducing rayon silk from the stalks

and husks of soy beans. Factories

are being constructed for an ini-

tial production of 50,000 to 60,000

tons of cellulose annually.

Communists To Celebrate
Twentieth Anniversary Of
Russian Soviet Government

Dramatic Pageant to Stress Need for Com-
munist Daily on West Coast; Hathaway,
Schneiderman and Spector to Speak

The twentieth anniversary of the founding of the Rus-
sian Soviet government, marking twenty years of Socialist
Construction in the face of world hostile capitalistic inter-
ests, will be celebrated in San Francisco with a mammoth
mass meeting Saturday, November 6th in Dreamland Audi-
torium.

Clarence Hathaway, member of+ 

the Central Committee of the Com-

munist Party and Editor of the

Daily Worker (New York), offi-

cial organ of the party, will be the

principal speaker.

The meeting which will be un-

der the auspices of the San Fran-

cisco County Committee, the Com-

munist Party, will also be address-

ed by William Schneiderman, state

secretary of the Communist Party

and Frank Spector, San Francisco

County Secretary of the Commu-

nist Party. A dramatic pageant,

"Newsboy-1937," portraying the

role of the worker's press in the

fight to preserve democratic rights,

will be a special attraction on the

same program.

Other speakers on the program

include three of the famed vic-

tims of California's n ot or ious

Criminal Syndicalism Law who are

now free—Jack Crane, Martin Wil-

son and Pat Chambers.

Following the meeting a dance

will be held at 121 Haight Street.

Admission to the meeting in

Dreamland Auditorium will be 25

cents.

"CALIFORNIA JUSTICE DEAD,
LABOR'S UNITED STRENGTH
OUR ONLY HOPE," SAYS MOONEY

(Continued from Page 1)

the past twenty-one and a half

years has been leveled at justice

Langdon during the past few

months and that this has caused

him to withhold what every liberty

and justice-loving citizen had a rea-

sonable right to expect of him—a

fearless and courageous review of

the dastardly frame-up which the

majority of the members of the

California Supreme Court attempt-

ed to justify through rationalizing

the downright perjury and fraud

and conspiracy on the part of the

public officials in San Francisco

who framed us twenty-one and a

half years ago. The majority of the

Court has ignored the facts, dis-

regarded the record, and conscious-

ly refused to recognize the whole

rotten mess of perjury, lies and

corruption on which our original

conviction and continued imprison-

ment rest.

It is one of the keenest disap-

pointments of my life to see how

justice Langdon has fallen short

of our expectations. I can under-

stand why, because I have known

the cruel lash of that all-powerful

pressure for more than a score ot

years.

We are not going to seek a re-

hearing on our writ of habeas cor-

pus, because the only knowledge I

have of where the California Su-

preme Court has ever granted a

motion for a re-hearing was in the

Fair will case, in which former

Associate Justice of the California

Supreme Court, Frederick W. Hen-

shaw, changed his vote for $10,-

000.00 and then reversed his origi-

nal decision, permitting the heirs

of the Fair estate to break the

will. For this, Justice Henshaw

received $400,000.00 According to

the Densmore Report, the disclos-

ures gathered by the United States

Department of Labor in 1918, As-

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
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workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fed-
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sociate Justice Henshaw was the

intellectual guiding genius in the

foul conspiracy to frame and rail-

road us to a living death. As a re-

sult of the exposure by the Tom

Mooney Molders' Defense Commit-

tee, Frederick W. Henshaw was

driven from the California Supreme

Court in shame and disgrace. It

is very fitting that this Court

would further show its prejudice

and vindictiveness by continuing

the monstrous injustice that is the

Mooney case. Furthermore, we

haven't $10,000.00.

CALIFORNIA JUSTICE DEAD

California has once more proven

that justice is not only dead in this

state but it is so deeply buried that

it will never be resurrected. Offi-

cial California has forgotten the

last shred of respect due her by

lovers of justice throughout the

world.

Justice Langdon's opinion shoulo

become the majority opinion of the

United States Supreme Court. This

court has a record of integrity in

cases involving civil rights. This

fact and the universal cry for jus

tice that will be raised throughout

the country should result in our

freedom.

In the event the United States

Supreme Court fails to do simple

justice by freeing me with honor-

able vindication, I will appeal to

the court of last resort—to the

workers of this nation now aroused

as they never before have been to

the consciousness of their own eco-

nomic and political power, to brieg

our ultimate, unconditional free-

dom and vindication through a

stoppage of all work.

Meanwhile, I call upon the hosts

of labor and all progressive and

liberty-loving people to protest the

decision of the California Supreme

Court by holding mass meetings

and demonstrations to expose and

condemn this monstrous miscar-

riage of justice and the cowardly

refusal of public of ficials to

remedy this great wrong. The

united protest and strength of or-

ganized labor is the only sure key

to our freedom and honorable yin-

dication.—Tom Mooney, No. 31921.

Demanding the union label is a

good way to make sure that the

gadget you buy isn't the product of

enchained Fascist labor.
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"I am thinking of getting married, Sir."

"Well, who do you think I am, Dorothy Dix?"

(FP Cartoon by Redfield.)

On The Right Side
The only "ism" that should be tolerated in the Union

Hall is—Unionism.
* * * * * *

No matter how rough the wind or dark the night, the

staunchest ship on the stormy waters of Labor Unionism

is "Membership."
* * * * * *

A union card in your pocket should go with a union label

everywhere else.
* * * * * *

Union Labor is strong just to the extent that it can stick

together. The employers are strong just to the extent that

Union Labor doesn't.
* * * * * *

A complete boycott of Japanese goods would do some-

thing besides curb the murder-lust of Jap militarists. It

would show the Japanese worker that Organized Labor

in this country resents having hard-fought-for wages and

conditions dragged down to a coolie level. Let Japanese

workers organize, raise their standard of living, thus elimi-

nating unfair competition on the world's labor market.

PROFITS GREED
OF NAM HELD
HEALTH THREAT
(Continued from Page 1)

Nazi steamer "Helas" arrived in

the harbor of Antwerp. Under a

cargo of furs, eighteen coffins were

hidden. These coffins contained

bodies of Nazi officers who had

died on the rebel side in Spain.

These coffins were transferred to

the steamer "Bessel" and marked

Bremen. The bodies were so rotten

that a liquid oozed through the

coffins and the smell can be well

imagined. No sanitary measures

were taken to protect the health of

the crew.

"STOMACH "1/4ILMENTS"

The steamer "Westerland" which

sails regularly to New York should

be inspected by the United States

Sanitary Commission. The toilets

of the firemen are in an unbeliev-

ably dirty condition, and the food

is served in such slimy and rusty

containers that pigs would refuse to

eat out of them.

The prevailing number of stom-

ach troubles among German seamen

has a material basis. According to

Nazi laws, all bones, garbage, and

old rags must be preserved and

brought back to Germany, and each

ship is a floating "bacillus camp."

The food shortage in Germany for-

bids the destruction of foodstuffs,

no matter how rotten, it must be

used.

The illegal Transport Workers'

Union is asking one to look else-

where than on "display" ships and

find the truth about the "stomach

ailments."

Every union label purchase is a

blow at the open shop.

Royal Welcome
For S.F. Fireman
Back From Spain
Waterfront workers will wel-

come back to San Francisco Frank

R. Martin, first of the 300 from

this city to return from Spain.

Martin, a marine-fireman, will

tell of his experiences in Spain

both as a sergeant in the Abra-

ham Lincoln Brigade and as an

ambulance driver. He saw six

months of warfare with the Loyal-

ist forces and only came back be-

cause of his physical condition. He

suffered concussion when a bomb

exploded near the truck he was

driving and completely destroyed

it, he miraculously escaping death.

Z. R. Brown, secretary-treasurer

of the Bay Area District Council

No. 2, Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast, will preside as chair-

man at the welcome meeting on

November 3 at 32 Clay St. Speaker

on behalf of the Friends of the

Abraham Lincoln Brigade, spon-

sors of the meeting, will be George

Andersen, well-known San Fran-

cisco att or n e y. Representatives

from maritime unions will also

welcome Martin.

PROGRESS OF PIETY

Plans to erect a stone statute

of Christ, 14 feet high, at a new

Protestant church in Badisch-

Rheinselden, had to be abandoned

when the Nazis canceled the per-

mit.

P.S.—A statute of Hitler will be

put up instead 
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LABOR BOYCOTT OF COORS
GANN APPROVAL OF WPMFN

IN TRADE UNION MOVEMENT
CLEVELAND, 0.—The Japanese

boycott is beginning to be felt in

Cleveland. The word is spreading

"Don't buy Japanese." Loss silk

is being bought by Clevelanders.

It is much too early let to have

definite figures, but it is not too

early to feel that on the Cleveland

front, as well as on the Shanghai,

the Nanking and the North China

fronts, Japanese militarism and

monopoly capital will be thrown for

a loss.

The Chinese Consolidated Benev-

olent Society and the league are

forming committees to visit local

and downtown merchants to ask

them not to sell Japanese goods.

Picketing may be warranted in

some cases. At any rate, those

who persist in selling Japanese

goods will be made to feel that

some section of public opinion is

definitely against them. Just how

strongly these people feel the effect

of public disfavor depends on how

seriously YOU enter into the anti-

Japanese boycott. Resolve now, as

an American and a worker, to do

your bit in helping stop the slaugh-

ter in China by refusing to buy

Japanese goods. The proceeds

from these goods finance Japan's

war machine.

TO CRIPPLE FASCISM

It is scarcely realized here how

important American trade is to

Japan. The United States and

China, in that order, absorb over

70 per cent of Japan's exports-70

per cent of a nation's exports

means life or economic death to

that nation. A loss of 70 per cent

of its export trade would quickly

force. Japan to come to terms and

withdraw her bloody battleplanes

from China. (This goes without

mentioning Japanese dependence

on imports from America, especial-

ly imports of. cotton and other raw

materials. An embargo, such as

Japan's attack on China really calls

for, would quickly cripple that

fascist-militarist power.)

FORCE OF THE BOYCOTT

The Chinese market has natural-

ly closed to Japan. In an effort

to prevent China from setting up

its own factories, Japanese bomb-

ing planes are raiding continuously

killing helpless civilians. However,

the fact remains that unless she

completely conquers China, Japan

has lost that market.

That leaves the United States

the key to the situation. If Japan

loses the American market she

may as well quit fighting; other-

wise her economic strangulation

will begin.

The overwhelming proportion of

Japanese exports to the United

States consists of silk, silk for

stockings, Silk underwear, negli-

gees, silk ties, scarfs, dresses, silk

curtains, fancy pillows, silk table

scarfs and silk handkerchiefs.
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When America stops buying

these things the slaughter of Chi-

nese women and children and the

destruction of Chinese homes will

end.

Let's buy rayon. Let's buy cot-

ton. Let's buy anything, BUT—

LET'S NOT BUY JAPANESE.

VANCOUVER ALSO

VANCOUVER, 13. C.—It's Hal-

lowe'en weekend, and everybody is

buying caps and toys, so, with the

Japanese boycott in mind, I wan-

dered into stores in the city spe-

cializing in these goods.

The assistant in the first store I

entered was very indignant when

I asked how many of the toys were

made in Japan.

"Not a thing—they're all made

in Canada or China," she declared.

"We have so many people asking

whether we're selling Japanese

goods that I found out for certain

so that I could tell them. At first

when customers asked me I said I

supposed they were Japanese and

they would walk out, so I saw the

manager and found out that all the

Hallowe'en stock was Canadian or

Chinese. Of course, we still have

some Japanese chinaware in stock,

but nobody will buy it, and I know

the new stock has been ordered

from either Canadian or Chinese

manufacturers."

BOYCOTT JAPAN

Following the lead of the British

trade union movement and the

British Labor Party, the American

Federation of Labor unanimously

approved the boycotting of Japa-

nese goods as a means to stop the

invasion of China.

Labor throughout the world hor-

rified by the wholesale murder of

non-combatants, including defense.

less women and children, through

indiscriminate bombing of Chinese

cities, has joined in an internation-

al boycott against the aggressors.

The movement is extending to an

effort to shut off the importation

by Japan of war materials.

In waging undeclared war on

China, Japan is following the ex-

ample set by the fascist states

against the constituted govern-

ments of Ethiopia and Spain. Al-

though vigorously condemned by

democratic countries the fascist in-

vasions of those two countries have

been tolerated in the interests of

peace. Sanctions against Italy in

her Ethiopian conquest never

amounted to more than a gesture.

Like the "non-intervention" Spain

policy, embargoes placed upon the

sale of munitions only operated to

prevent the defenders from obtain-

ing munitions while the aggressors

secured abundant supplies.

This policy of "pure neutrality"

which renders the victims helpless

before the ruthless attacks of ag-

gressors.

President Roosevelt expressed

the sentiments of the nation when

he declared that the fascist war'

makers should be quarantined.

Organized labor in placing a boy-

cott on Japanese made goods is

helping to secure peace and put

the quarantine into effect, as well

as to put a permanent stop to Ja-

pan's conspiracy to reduce Alaskan

fishermen to a coolie level bY

means of poaching tactics at Bris-

tol Bay.

The passing generation should

buy union-made goods to protect

future generations and insure so-

cial security.

You cannot just stand still. Yo

are either helping or hindering the

growth of the labor movement

Which is it?
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